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PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT IN CHURCH UNION M 
BE TRIED BY MONTREAL CHURCHES TERRIBLE ENDING TO EMPIRE DAY IN CALIFORNIAAfllnited States Scheme to Block 

the Georgian Bay Canal _
ago the Superint 
Works tor New Yorl 
recommendation to 
that the Hew Erie 
S> rye use and Bui 
abandoned, and a 
constructed from O

with tbee^me
blocking, if pofleih)^ Georgian 
Bay Cariai, and checltaating Canada.

Many Canadian* byre hitherto 
failed to reoognUji jtite

t of Public 
ie an official 
itate Senate 
nal between 
should ^ 

tiot waterway 
to to the Hud-

in every detail for its work and its 
opening absolutely free of debt. This 
would enable the accomplishment of 
an enormous work; there would be no 
heavy debt to act as a millstone up
on the congregations. With equal 
amounts of cash invested in the 
building there would be no fear of 
any unpleasantness arising later. For 
the first four or five years it would 
probably be necessary to give the 
mission money contributed by the 
united congregation to the boards 
stipulated by the contributors, but 
when the union of the two denomina
tions is completed everywhere that 
necessity would pass away.

The erection of such a Place, boo, 
would enable the church to enlarge 
the scope of its operations and to en
ter fully into every work for the up
lifting of humanity. Being free from 
debt they could undertake work of 
every kind wherever thç need 
most urgent.

It is said, too, that there are many 
people in Westmount who would not 
hesitate to identify themselves with 
such a church, the new\ cause
would have even,- more support than 
that which the u^iion of the Stanley 
Street Presbyterian Church and the tions Committee, of which Senator 
Dominion Square Methodist Church i Stone is Chairman, 
would bring to it.

The project is an ambitious one.

(Montreal Daily Witness) Thirty-Seven Persons Were Killed a nd More Than Half a Hundred Were Injured When
the Land End of a Big Municipal Pier Collapsed.

The following communication comes 
from the Office of the Canadian Fed
eration of Trade and Municipalities,
Castle Building, Ottawa, Ont.

A press despatch from Washington 
in the Montreal Star of May 5th 
discloses a move on foot to block, if 
possible, the opening of the all-Can
adian deep waterway via Georgian 
Bay and the Ottawa River from the 
Lakes to the Atlantic in favor of an 
international scheme which would en
able the United States to retain prac
tically a controlling interest for all 
time in navigation outlets to 
Atlantic.

The following ie the text of the 
despatch;

(Special Staff Correspondence)
Washington, D. C., May 25.— Leg

islative action on the resolution to 
enter into negotiations with the Dom
inion of Canada or Great Britain re
garding a better waterway through j are fully understood* 
the Great Lakes is promised to- : government might well 
night, following a conference between penditure on the New
Senator Stone, of Mississippi,

be
A merger of two of the largest 

churches in the city is not an impos
sibility. Negotiations are under way 
now for the union of Stanley Street 
Presbyterian Church and the Domin
ion Square Methodist Church. Both 
«ire alike in that they are homeless, 
each having sold its property on

son River, purpose of
Long Beach, Cal., May 24— Too | been added to the list of fatalities, 

weak to uphold the burden of nearly The crowd massed about the auditor- 
ten thousand human beings assembled 
for the festivities of "British Empire 
Day," the land end of the big» double
deck municipal pier in front of the 
city auditorium collapsed today.
Hundreds of people on the top deck 
were Plunged down on the heads of 
other hundreds crowded on the second 
deck. The lower deck then gave way 
and all were dropped down a chute 
of shatter»! woodwork, to the tide- 
washed sands twenty-five feét below.

anniversary! of Queen Victoria.
Daughters of the Empire and Son» 

of St. George, the two principal or
ganizations which had charge of the 
Empire Day celebration started a 
campaign today for the - relief of the 
victims.

new ium doors was composed mostly of 
women and children who bad gathered 
there before the Empire Day parade 
ended. When the section about the 
doors sank, they went in with it, 
half a dozen policemen who had been 
vainly striving to hold the throng in 
check, went with them. Only 
paratively small number of men were 
caught in '"the trap as most of the 
male celebrators were taking part in 

i the parade.
THIRTY-SEVEN KILLED. i Many who were not standing on 

■ Thirty-seven persons, mostly w!omen s*61»011 which collapsed were 
were killed by the shivered timbers, draWn °r pushed into the vortex and 
or crushed to death by the fallen ttlo8e who e8CaPed crowded panic- 
bodies of companions an! friends. stricken toward the outer rail of the

pier, starting a wild scramble for 
safety.

real signifi
cance of these moves, and have sup
posed they were acting in the Cana-S tan ley street and Dominion square 

within the last few months. They
are alike, too, in that they have 
each purchased fine sites on the up
per level in Westmount, where they 
plan to erect modern structures in

dian national interest, when, in real
ity, they were assisting the schemes 
of Americans to gadivBontrol of the 
Western trade of bot£ Countries, and 
opposing the only àton 
Canada can secure a* deep waterway 
absolutely independent of United 
States influences, and control her 
East and West watertin

While the seriously hurt numbered!, 
not more than sixty-five, nearly two 
hundred were injured sô that aid will 
be given them.

Rev. I. B.

a com-
the whereby8

, . toe near future. In fact, the *Pres-
byterian church was on the point of 

thé contract for its new 
en the plan for union was

Kilborne, aged eighty- 
four, one of the injured, died this 
afternoon.

iawarding 
home, wh
xnootedV As a result everything has 
been held In reserve for the time un
til the outcome of the negotiations is 
seen.

Some time ago a sub-committee of 
the Interdenominational Board of the 
city suggested to the churches that as 
each has sold their present home to 
erect a new one in the same part of 
the city, and as there was so much 
union talk and spirit in the air, it 
would be advisable to consider if it

This brings the total 
number of dead up to thirty-seven.

James Twomely, City Building In
spector, said today that the vibra
tions, caused by the Empire Day par
ade marching up on the pier 
sponsible for the collapse.

"An expert inspection just befom 
A TERRIBLE SCENE the dlSa8ter," be added, "would have

T.»., w“

!0^r™e^rv"dtheflooi;, so deep was ,t massed with 3aid today that à fund sufficient to
The ,ccU,„ occurred a bodies. F„,,„ timber, „d ; , the J L S

uter before t«=,„ o'clock. T„e Em- I .TT'1*"”?. “= . W «Ms» of tb, injured
Pire Day parade, the principal feature I ' m JP tr'ip and j would be guaranteed by the City of
of tb, celebration ,» honor of tb. late . ""’"T ", «2 "“e ‘ L°"= Beach. .

| Jagged edges of the sunken flooring
i and broken joists before the deal
and injured could be taken out.

ie commerce
to her owi. advanti 

Until the meaning 4$ these Ameri
can schemes and tl bearing on 
Canada’s commercial^* independence

he Canadian 
ostpone ex- 
elland, which 
of interna- 

t. Lawrence 
certain re-

were re-was
Fifty more
while hysteria and fright caused 
disabling of of scores of others.

The victims were subjects or former 
subjects of Great Britain residing in 
Southjrn California.

were seriously injured 
the

and involves the deepening
Senator Townsend, of Michigan. The ,tional waters °n 6be| 
resolution will undoubtedly be favor- er’ w*t*1 t*le a,nai 
ably reported from the Foreign Rela- su*t of mak;nff Canad

and water-power ini 
river subservient to 
trol. The opening* of 

| tionil r <ute from Ge< 
Montreal would at om 

j necessity for our ent 
such international an 
would retain for Cana 
undivided control of tl 
West.

p navigation 
pts on that 
perican con- 
h direct na- 
■d Bay to 
P>v|ate the 
■g into any 
Hemcnt, and 
E-i ‘ever the 
traffic of the

IN HONOR UF LATE QUEEN.
were possible to unite' the two con
gregations before any new structures 
were erected. On Monday evening a 
committee of that Board met the' 
trustees, board of session and board

. of management of Stanley Street | favorable for its successful compte- j harbors to such
Presbyterian Chunch to discuss with tion and, if the denomination church j going vessels will be able to dock
them the proposition. The com- la* difficulties can be overcome, at Duluth, Minn., and all other lake
mittee was composed of the Rev. Dr. there is apt to be on the upper level | ports.
Pedley,- chairman; the Rev. Dr. in Westmount the first great union
Young, Mr. W. M. Birks, Mr. William church in a large city in Canada.

Senator Townsend’s, idea is to open 
between theup the passage-ways 

but conditions could not be more Great Lakes, and to improve the
an extent'that ocer.n- Queen Victoria’s birthday, had just 

ended and 
thousands of other

NOTES FROM THE NOVA SCOTIA 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

the participants, with 
visitors were 

crowding up the steps of the pier 
and surging toward the auditorium, 
when the pier floor sagged. An m-

It was fully an hour before the 
yawning hole in the floor of the 
could be emptied of its mass of hu- for the 
manity, the dead separated from the breeding passed 
injured, and the

In accordance with the legislation
of horse

pier
From Duluth to Liverpool would be 

the trans-Atlantic route under the
encouragement

by the Nova SCotia. 
dying extricated House of Assembly in 1912, all stai- 

from broken timbers. Dead and ser- , lions offered for public servico in 
iously ih-ured alike were laid in rows Nova Scotia are required to be 
on the beach, while scores who

stant later the supports gave way 
and the crack and groan of breaking 
timbers mingled with the' shrieks and 
cries of victims, as all went down in
to a mass of broken wood and writh
ing human forms on the sand.

Virtually the entire land end of the 
pier was wrecked and a portion of 
the auditorium front fell.

The cause of the accident was the 
over burdening of the pier. This, Re
cording to an official statement 
night, was due to the delay in 
locking the doors. Had the doors 
been unlocked at the proper time, it 
was asserted, the crowd would have 
got into the auditorium, instead of 
massing at the doors where the 
weipht overwhelmed the pier sup- , 
ports. Scottish bag pipes had just 
entered the portal of the auditorium 
and were still marking time when 
the timbers were sundered.

| Government will dig a canal from i
.. , „ * ! the Georgian Bay to the OttawaThe Association of Railway and , / . ,,...a. „ i River and provide practically theSteamboat Agents of Boston, com- i ,a , . .. . same accommodations for trans-At-posed of representative transporta- ■„ , , , ' . , ... I lunttc steamers, with the advantage

mously that the idea was a splendid tton ° J* ° New England, will ^ ^ Domjni(m q{ contIolling the
one and that, if the legal difficulties, visit the Province in June. artificial waterway entirely,
could be adjusted, the congregational The party, including ladle», will ,

__ board was willing to enter into such number one hundred and will leave ; TO WIDEN AND DEEPEN THE
a union. The difficulties are under- Boston Friday, June 13th on the ele- WELLAND CANAL. j Learning that he was driven to
stood to be. the absence of any church sant "PRINCE ARTHUR" arriving Senator Townsend’s scheme includes ; crime by hunger, she promptly took
law in either denomination perkiit- at Yarmouth next day. After seeing widening and deepening of the
ting the use of denominational money the many attractions of \ armouth, Welland Canal and the improvement jjgood square meal. While he ate she 
for the erection ot a union place of the > party will proceed through ^ 0f the waterways from Montreal to continued to talk to him.
worship. But in the proposed union j "EVANGELINE LAND by specially ] Ogdensburg. The wording of his reso- the meal was finished she knelt down
of the two great denominations pto- reserved cars, and Sunday will be 
vision is made for such an emergency spent at Halifax. St. JcJhn will be

i reached Monday and party \yill leave 
there same day for Boston via Kast- |

inion Square Methodist Church met port and Portland. requested to enter upon negotiations ' new leaf, and,
and reached the same conclusion. A This is the first time that the As- with Great Britain or the Dominion 1 promise bo be his friend if he would

of "the two sociation has ever visited the Mari-
! time Provinces and their visit must

. ,. result in making the attractions of national agreement
at which the mterJenorr,national Qur beautiful, country still more rent or co-operatfve improvement of
committee will- be present, and the widely known in New England, 
proposed Union will- be discussed in

PRAYS

en-ion Square Methodist board-to 
1er about a union church for the two 1 
congregations on the upper level. The 
question was discussed for over one 
hour, when it was decided

con- had rolled with the Nova Scotia Depart- 
sustained less serious injuries waa- ment of Agriculture, 
dcred in

London, May 24.—Capt. Mary 
Booth, daughter of Gen. Bramwell 
Booth, head of the Salvation 
discovered a burglar in her bedroom 

i at two o'clock this morning. Instead 
| of calling the police she confronted

Up to the
a dazed way seeking missing present time the enrolment, including 

relatives and friends.Army A number of applications for enrolment, is 220, 
those taken t-o hospitals were found but the number should be consider- 
unscratched but suffering from
vous shock. Many of the women and hundred and twenty, 76 horses are 

j men collapsed on the pier when the1 Pure Bred, 76 are Grades and 68 
° ; search for missing ones ended at the either Cross Bred or Mongrel.

I l°ng row of dead and injured. If the experience of Nova Scotia
turns out the same as the experience 
of other countries, the time will not 

I be long before the percentage of Pure 
Breds will be very much larger t>aii 
it is now.

unani-
ner- ably larger than that. Of this two

her visitor and talked- seriously to 
him about his wickedness. are

REMOVAL OF THE DEAD.him to her kitchen and gave him a
The work of removing the bodies 

to Long Beach morgues did not begin 
until well in the afternoon.

and when

Long rows of sadaened Spectators, The law in regard t0 the enrolment
most of them st.l wearing the tiny of Rallions was amended during the 
Lnion Jack, emblematic of the day, ( past session and for" the year 19U
watched in silence as dead were provision has been made for optional *
taken from the temporary morgue in 
the armory to the waiting 
takers’ wagons.

simple, and ; and prayed with him. S,h“ insisted
man praying for himself, 

that the President be .j Then he promised to turn ovi, a
th^ counter-

lution is short and 
reads:

"Resolved,
on thei

Last u.ght the leaders of the Dom-
I.with
inspection for soundness, according 

under- . t0 whichof Canada with a view to an inter- live a better life, she saw her guestmeeting of "the hoards 
chiirches will be held cn the 27th inst,

THE MAYOR ESCAPED.
Mayor Hatch of Long Beach, who 

was to have been one of the principal 
speakers at the celebration was in 
the midst' of throngi on the pier and 
at first was reported to be among 
the dead or injured. He escaped un
hurt, however, and aided by Mayor 
George Alexander of Los Angeles, 
who came down at the head of that 
city’s public hospital cor p's, and sev
eral platoons of police, helped direct 
the work of rescue.

In addition to the thousands 
gathered on the pier and its ap
proaches, the Strand was thronged by 
a crowd of probably 25,000 persons.

There was but little warning. A 
resounding crack alarmé! them and 
panic spread from one end to the 
other of the beach, while women be
gan to shirek. Then occurred a des
perate rush for the stairways as the 
flooring ■ gave way and the victims 
slid into the gaping hole, as Into a 
Luge funnel.

Soon the huge pile of wreckage, 
marking the site of the dead and 
wounded, was surrounded by a dense 
throng, whicho verwbelmed the com
paratively few policemen on the 
Strand, and for ■some time rendered 
futile every effort at rescue.

The police could not get through 
the crowds, even when Chief of Police 
Austin gathered his entire force on 
the scene. An appeal was sent to 
Los Angeles, twenty-four miles away, 
for reinforcements. These came in 
autos, and after helping to drive 
back the thousands of anxious add 
overwrought people, they assisted in 
tiuccorinjc the injured and removing 
the bodies of the dead.

The tide was out when the crash 
occurred else the collapse would have 
thrown hundreds of persons into the 
sea and many drownings would have

any owner of a s' allion 
wishing to have his horse inspected 
can have this done and a certificate

for the concur- off the premises.
Although most of the victims were 

from Long Beach and Los Angeles,navigation in waterways used, or ■ 
which can be used, as common for j 
the commerce of Canada end the !

issued in accordance with the report ■ 
nearly exery town in Southern Cali- j 0f the inspection by applying and by 
forma was represented 
dead and injured.

( The officers of the Association are: 
•rester detail 1 President, John F. Masters, N. E.

è , , ' , . . supt. Yarmouth Line; Vice PresidentThe friends of the purement to . RqP g Cones> c. G. A.
merfce the two congregations ^rggest & H Ry System; Secretary and 
that such a plan would permit the Treasurer, W. M. Burrill, Agent of 
erectioa of a great church equipped the Rutland Transit Co.

among the paying the necessary fee to the De-
Uni ted States."

This was introduced at one time j 
as a proposed amendment to the 
Reciprocity Act. It was introduced [ 
again as It now stands, but the" 
Committee upon Foreign Relations 
took no action upon it. Tb is again 

| before Congress with the promise 
from Senator Stone that it will 
acted upon, and a favorable report , 
from the committee is a little more ! 
than possible.

It will be recalled that the Great 
t Waterways Union, formed at Berlin, 

Ont., recently issued a pamphlet ad- 
vocating a 30-foot waterway on the 
international route, and violently at-

partment of Agriculture.
The correspondence received at the 

a Department of Agriculture indicates 
thirty-seven that the present law is endorsed by 

persons who lost their lives in the the leading horsemen of the Province, 
collapse Saturday of a portion of the who evidently consider that it is a 
Municipal pier will bear directly up- step in the right direction, 
on the question of who was respon- amended law, which will go into 
sible for the condition of the sbruc- force in 1914, wii. strengthen the 
ture whic i proved too weak to with- present one, and will, it is antici- 
stand the weight of several thou- ! pated, lead to a marked improvement 
sand men, women and children, who ' in horse breeding in the Province of 
had gathered to celebrate the birth I Nova Scotia.

, N. Y., N. H.
Long Beach, Cal., May 26.— Evi

dence to be presented Thursday 
the inquest over the

*
:

The

ROYAL I
be !

Baking Powder
Absolutel/Pure tacking the Georgian Bay Deep Wa

terway. The proposals endorsed bÿ 
the Waterways Union are essentially 
the same as are now being fathered in 

j the United States Congress by Sena
tor Townsend of Michigan. The 
chief authorities quoted in the pam
phlet mentioned are Senator Town
send, and Gen. Bixby, Chief of vhe 
United States Army Engineers. A 
Canadian engineer, who has been cited 
as a disinterested party, was aeso- 

| elated with American interests in 
connection with the well-known at
tempt of an American trust to prab 
the water-powers at the Long Sault 
Rapils on the St. Lawrence.

Senator Townsend’s present move 
gives fresh evidence of the fear felt 
in the United States that con
struction of the Georgian Bay Canal 
will virtually give Canada sole con-
trol of the traffic between the Great ---------------------------------
Lakes aod the Atlantic. It will be re- j Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's 
membered that three or four years

Royal Bank of CanadaRoyal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modern housekeeping. Royal 

* Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly lemvens without fer
mentation.
Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pas
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread,, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder. 

Gratis to any address.

INCORPORATED 1869.

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000

j
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES;

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
< * F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
\ > E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK
XX Friend.

i

1jÉÊÊÈtkr - r "u : -r A*
. ___

An Analysis of 
Brandram - Henderson

B=OeN=D=S
SECURITY OF PRINCIPAL

Total bond issue is $455,300, 
amply secured by first mortgage 
on the Company’s entire assets.

STABILITY OF INCOME
Gross profits for VJ12 showed an 

increase of 41 p. c. over the 
previous year anil the net profits 
were sufficient to almost pay the 
bond interest four times over.

PERCF.NTAOE OF YIELD
At our present .ÿrice of ''7% p. c. 

and interest an investment in 
these bonds now gives the high 
yield of p. c.

CONVENIENCE OF SIZE
The large investor will prefer 

the $1000 denomination, hut the 
man with but a few hundreds to 
invest will find the $100 size most 
convenient.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires 

Halifax, Montreal, St.John, 
Fredericton, New Olssgo ..
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' Page 2 WOMEN MAY RUN MOVING 

PICTURE SHOWS.

LAWRENCETOWN ij § Biatchford’sMIDDLETON The Calgary Council of Women has 
made the eminently practical sugges
tion to use its efforts towards the es
tablishment of a motion picture 
theatre for the education of the city, 
the proceeds of which would be used 
for charitable purposes and the bet
terment of conditions in Calgary. 
The idea is to make the people’s 
pleasure contribute in some way to 
the public weal, 
methods of exercising a censorship of

!

s83X«®d«3SC8SCeC8»^fle06»C809KC83m09M06»»360eC8C««M
Miss Fairn is a guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. E. Shafiner.
Salmon fishermen are meeting with 

some success.
Mrs. A. F. Brown of Massachusetts, 

is a guest at R. J. Messenger’s.
Shaffner was fishing last 

What about the catch—of fish?

Qutloek, May 24.) »
R. T. Saunders intends building a

which Calf Mealthe orchard propertyWill show you the 
latest tip in

house on
he recently purchased on 
side of the Annapolis river.

The anniversary service of Sunbeam 
Loâge will be held in the Methodist 

June 1st, at 3.15 o’clock.

the NidbauxV;■

The milk substitut for calvsMen’s Derbies, 
Soft Felts, 

Boaters, Panamas
and all

headwear

One of the bestJ. E. 
week.

Aubrey Whitman and Edward Free- such places of amusement is to place
man are home for Empire Day boll- the control of them in the hands of

' such a body as the Council of Women
Mrs. Newcombe of Granville, is vis- These picture shows have come to

itingher daughter, Mrs. R. J. Met^ stay, and may be powerful mfluences 
6 for good or evil. Women inter-

senger. ested in preserving the youth against
the dangers ever present in commer- | 

epidemic and gotten as far ns le f cjajjzed form8 Gf amusement have the 
school house.

> church on 
the brothers to meet at the hall at/

N "V
two o’clock.

Marion Simpson arrived from 
She was

Miss
Saskatoon op Monday, 
obliged to leave her school on ac
count of the outbreak of diphtheria, ■ 

to return to the West

i If you have never fed it
I

-to your calves, try 
a 25 lb. bag.

We have a good 
stock at

but expects 
to again take up teaching in the

Spring housecleaning has become

autumn.
The property purchased in Middle- 

few months ago by E. T. Nelly

remedy in their own hands. Those 
The Lawrencetown Fruit Company wbo rightly attack the evils of nion- 

will hold the annual meeting Wed- 0p0iy ancj monry-greed in some in
dustrial undertakings lose sight of

ton a
has been undergoing changes both in 
grounds and buildings. A new 

room haverfor Men, Youth’s, Boy’s 
and Children.

nesday afternoon.
Mrs. W. Parker, of the Elm House, j the fact sometimes that huge profits 

is seriously ill. Wc shall all be glad are made out of the amusements of 
when '"improving” shall describe her the people by men and women who

are not always scrupulous as to the 
forms of entertainment provided. The 
entry of the Council of Women into 
this profitable field would not only 
provide the sinews of war for social 
wor but proue in wise hands a bold 
constructive plan for ridding our 
towns and cities of many of the evils 

from tainted sources of
of thiirty dollars was (ormed by Dr. R. Morse, assisted by pleagure and amUsemer.t. 

realized. Dr. Armstrong, of Bridgetown. Mrs. tioQ i8 in progre88 in England for
! Miss Annie Fairn came home on Whitman *is progressing nicely, and lnlinicipaliy.owned theatres, and tbs

speedy recovery is anticipated.

ver-
beenand bath| nnda

among improvements in the house. 
Ttie stable has been remodelled and 

and stable hav^ been condition. Vboth house 
repainted. The tennis club is preparing the 

the station and a mect-
you want the correct I"

style give us a call. L
When Carter & Wilkinson Hat. t court near 

ing to adjust matters pertaining to 
the summer’s play is to be held Wed-

xALBANY47
f

E BENTLEY & CO. Albany, May 23rd.—A pie social nesday evening, 
held in South Albany on the 98 CTS. PER BAGtheMrs. Frank Whitman waswas

evening of the 16tù for Rev. Armitage patient in a surgical operation per- ♦t hat - arise
An agita-The sum

I

Crowe, Elliott Co»» Ltd.
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractors
Hardware, Stoves,

Furniture, Carriages
MIDDLETON, N. S.

day is coming when the legitimate 
Miss Mary Crisp, formerly of Law- and healthy amusement of the people 

rencetown, came from Boston Satur- wjH he a primary function of every ! 
day the 24th inst. She has been at- progressive municipality, 
tending the Gordon Schdol for Isev- has already set an example by pro- ! 
eral terms, and has rooms at Inglis- viding municipal golf links for the |

1 people.—Weekly Globe, May 14.

j May 5th.
Mr. Herman Sheridan is 

! new verandah en his hou» 
E. J. Whitman has bei 

: tions for a new barn. 
Dunn is to do the work. SHAFFERS Limited,\

Calgary

ville for the summer.
Mrs. Frank Whitman recently vis- ^ T Q bu8ine88 l8 now
!^nr°WTn- . T wlluce «ntirelyln the hands of

the puest of Mrs. Isaiah Wallace. ^ ^ ^ taken bueineee
i Miss Mary Oakes went to Halifax CQUrBe jQ gt jehn. We hear that he General Chang, -President of the j

on the 21st where she will spend a Btood }n the spring examina- National Opium Prohibition Associa-
month with her brother and family. tiQn 3nd it i6 much appreciated by tlon of China, has arrived in the

Mr. L. R. Fairn, accompanied by bie friends, British metropolis, delegated to place i
Mr. Chas. Hoyt, of Middleton, spent The shoe’ shop occupied for so many before the British people the plain
the past week at the cabin, Albany g b the lat« Israel Daniels, has facts of the opium suppression move-

been moved from the roadside, and ment and appeal on behalf of the
! Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Schaflner and t in line with the other buildings men of all parties and provinces in
1 sons, Malcom and Ernest, spent three on the premises. This adds much to China for a complete relea e
days of this week on a fishing trip tbe appearance of the property the oblipiations impose > . -

ine treaties in respect to the Indian
to Albany ross an - ’ front. traffic. General Chang, discussing the

^ . , British policy in an interview with
o’clock Katharine Darnels, daughter Tfae Daily News, referring to com- |
of John Daniels, was united in mar- mercial relations, says: "Now that
riaee to Primrose Whitman of Inglis- ibex Chinese people have generally 
-U-.. Rev. H. Mellick performed the *S «"
ceremony. On Wednesday evening, {orgive Britain for insisting cn its

i Roy Whitman of Inglisville, was importation. The poorer people are
married to Miss Laura Slaughen- learning to read, and many of the

------------------------  . _ . new vernacular newspapers are veryPort George, May 26th.—M/. G. G. j white, daughter of Edward Slaug en- biUer It would be going too far to
Blakney will occupy the Baptist pul- 1 white, by Rev. H. G. Mellick. Both that there is a definite boycott
pit on June 1st at 7 30. couples will reside in Inglisville. against British goods, bub c*1"**™^

the .tendency is not V> buy them 
something else will do as veil.

From many points of view British 
influence in China is decreasing, 
solely on account of the resentment 
against the opium traffic. As long 
as your Shanghai storks of opium 
are coming in these strained rela
tions will, I am afraid, continue.
The agitation in the British press 
has already bad the effect of moving

The 8. 8. Ruby L. m.d, hey r.f- ----------- the
lar trip the Past week, going to St. st. Thomas, Ont., May 23rd —Mrs. ft pubiiC subscription is on foot
John on Monday and returning on Mâtilda Brown, widow, died yester- to buy and destroy the disputed
Wedneeday. day .t her home .ted 100 y»re. M™. opium hjfi £ th

Recent arrivals at the Bay Side ! Brown was the daughter of the late C^n mo^db‘o a of the wrong
House: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mosher, Thomas Nickerson of tanso, N. ». ^ long done the Chinese people by 
Miss Jennie Mosher, Victoriavale; Mr. Her father was one of the Canadian thia opium traffic. 1
L. H. Bt.idari Lh.re.eeto.,; Mr. volunteer, in the „T ot 1812. She „,ld .M
CliHord Downey, Margaretville; Mre. marriel In 1838 Thomae Bro.n o! *° kelln , „ to take the initiative

: Little Beaver, N. S., and came to j ^ the campaign fGr prohibition of
Western Ontario landing at Port ‘the accur6ed drug that has so long ;
Stanley. They settled Dn a bush Ueld her people in,.,.^,nd®foelution “
farm. The deeea.ed enjoyed, good hod- -e«W- %
health to the end.-Truro News. z ® republic her statesmen and

--------------***—*---------  people rest their claim to consideri-.-
There is nothing so easy but that tion by °^e*' nbtJ<a!S regeneration.—

;«jr“rou do :_________

i-o- Lawrencetown, N. S.
J ► 1 . jJ0 * \

son, CHINA AND THE OPIUM TRAFFIChis

ANNOUNCEMENTCross.

1 take this opportunity to inform you that I have taken 
over the business formerly conducted by T. G. BISHOP & 
SON, Lawrencetown, and hope to be favored with a contin
uance of your esteemed patronage. 1 have adopted the no
credit system and hope by continuing to handle reliable goods

at a

Mr. Almon Oakes, station agent at 
home ‘every 

on bis gasoline 
trip in

On Wednesday morning at nine

UNTIL, SOLD Springfield, now comes 
Saturday evening 

1 car, making the 
minutes.

_ „ small margin of profit to receive your supporj in main
taining that system. It is a known fact that every merchant who 
does a credit business has to add an extra profit UX make up

for losses which are sure to come. g
* Good Butter and Eggs taken as cash at market prices.

forty

SO Bags Schumaker Feed 
$1.50 per bag: Cash

This feed is well known to all dairymen, being 
for cattle, horses and pigs, and is exceptional value for the price asked.

PORT GEORGE '

ï ■r
Yours respectively,;

balanced ration FRED L. BISHOP ja

Lawrencetown, N. S., May 15,1913.❖ChesterWe are sorry to report 
Hayes on the sick list.

Mrs. Smith, who was seriously ill, 
is a little better at time of writing. 

-Or. Messenger is in attendance.

when
Lame back is usually caused by 

rheumatism of the muscles °* the 
back, for which you will firtJ nothing 
better than Chamberlain’s Liniment. 
For sale by all dealers.

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

p
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

H. PHINNEY PIANOS•>Mr. Israel Miller has gone to Vic
toriavale to spend tfhe summer with 
his daughter, Mrs. Ermina Randlett.

Phone 8, Middleton Exchange. 0
NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN, AGED 100, 

DIES IN ONTARIO. COLONIAL AND LOUIS XV STYLES
$325.00 and $350.00

the appreciation of the most 
discriminating musicians.

WE RECOMMEND THIS PIANO

A piano that has won

planing mills

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

VALLEY
H. PHINNEY & CO. Limited

Six Stores in Nova Scotia►

Adelaide Fader Gates, Mt.

ÏÏS3È: SPA SPRINGSWe can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.

Send for catalogue and prices to

j - Jji>
Do You Know Thatill F pa Springs, May 26.—The many ; 

of Mr. Israel Miller will be
.

friends
sorry to hear that he is very ill, suf
fering with gangrene in his foot. FORMOLID MAGNESIA

J. I. Fhinney has returned prevents formation of tarter and decay of the teeth? It is 
- alkaline mouth wash which cleans the teeth and prevents 

acid formation of food particles which cause tooth.decay. 
Use it night and morning on your tooth brush.

• A fuH line of ■ ~
TOOTH PASTES, Rubifoam Sanitol and many 

others, X».
Tooth Brushes in good values 5c. 10c. 15c. 25c.

Mrs. 
from Halifax.

an
!

<

Miss Lillian Bailey of Lawrence, 
is visiting her cousin, MiesA. W. ALLEN & SON

MIDDLÆTON, N. S.

Mass.,
Vivian Fhinney.:' - Something Doing at

House Cleaning Now
Some new FI IPNITIIWF. will .nrelv be needed

.

Mr. Charlie Dodge of Gaspereaux, 
spent the Victoria holidays with his 
sister, Miss Hazel Dodge. ^

Mrs. Herbert Cornwall and two 
children are spending a few weeks 
with her uncle, Mr. Starratt Mar
shall-

Miss Hazel Woodbury, 
teaching at Inglisville, spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Woodbury.

:

Seasonable Goods Lawrencetown Drug Storewhite enamel Bed with ball bearingA nicewho is $2.65casters for
Full line Brass Beds and Ma tresses 
A nice Wicker Rocker for 
A Steel Couch with felt upholstered matress 6.85

Furniture will save you dollars

i
FISHING TACKLE,

SPRAYING MATERIAL,
VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS

* lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
I-

FALKLAND RIDGE

Our prices on

Full stock Rennies and Ewings best grass seeds

Falkland Ridge, Msy 26.—Mies Mae 
Woodbury returned to Torbrook on 
Monday.

Arthur Scevierer of Porcupine, ar- 
j rived «here the 16th.

E. Woodworth was instantly killed 
at Hastings’ mill, May 21.

Mrs. G. L. Pearson of Paradise, 
was calling on relatives here recently

Quite a number from here attended 
the Quarterly Convention at Spring- 
field. —

Dr. A. D. Durling and wife of Mid- 
41eton, also Mrs. V.
Springfield, were guests at Mrs. E.H. I 
Marshall’s the 21st.

at the

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

1 LIMITED

Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard
Five OrchardsThe very special feature this week is:

A Man’s nice natty Wool Pant at 
Boy’s Knicker Pants at

Five Farms
Will cell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi-

Hotef except Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 

listed and sold. Apply to

p $1.49
.69l X,

Real Estate «& Orchard Co., 
Lawrencetown.H. H. WHITMAN

Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel

L. HooP of
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1HAVE YOU A SKIN RASH?POLICE, FIRE CHIEF A^D CON
STABLE CRUSHED TO 

DEATH. . j THE BELL ORGAN 1 
I With the Pipe Tone |

'i
/

OAF Professional CardsZAM-BUK WILL END IT.

Stratford, Ont., May 13.—At their For skin rashes, eruptions, eczema, i 
post of duty during a Are which €tc., either in adults
completely destroyed the handsome there

which equals Zam-Buk in the quick- 
- . ... ness and certainty of its curative

city, at an early hour tins morning, poWer Mr Ruymond Webber, of Aï-
police Chief J. A. McCarthy, Police lanburg, Ont-, writes: “1 have 
Constable Mathew Hamilton, and Zam-Buk for many ailments, and 
Fire Chief Hugh Durkin were in- every time have found it successful. 

....... , ,, . . Some time aero I had a bad rash allstantly killed, when the huge burn- my Jdy. x tned home-made
ing belfry crashed from a height of 8alvc8| herb salves, and various 
one hundred and sixty feet, catching home-made preparations, nnd these 
the unfortunate men before they could proved of no use, but when I tried 
rush to safety. Zam-Buk I was cured in a quarter of

, , , , the time that 1 him be^ri experiment-
The three men were bachelors,, and jng in pain with other preparations. ,

all were well known in Stratford for “On another occasion I had one of 
years. my fingers crushed, and in that case

During the progress of a light elec- also Zam-Buk was the only remedy I
used. It healed the wound splendidly. 

“Mfcboy had boils, and once again 
sharp flash struck the high steeple ZapvBuk brought about a Complete 
about half way up, and it imme- cure. Wè have also» used it as a bouse- 
ddately took fire. The brigade was bold balm, for the injuries and skin

diseases which are common t>o every 
person, and can flay that in our ex
perience there is nothing to equal 

men were helpless, «s the streams did Zam-Buk." 
not approach the burning spot.

The fire ate its way through the P°^®r 
steeple and the burning embers set 
the roof ablaze.

“it's ALLx 
RIGHT**

or children, 
is nothing known to science

* *
Most Popular 

With Most People 
For Most Purposes

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Knox Presbyterian dhurch, in this
An3? 1

triedI The Bell Organs have always been superior for their 
tone and durabilty. We have sold thousands of them, and 
the organs we'sold .38 years ago are all Tti use, many of them 
never having required repairs, lint, the new- BELL OR
GANS with the IMPROVED ^PATENT REEDS WITH 

• AI R CELLS are the best yet produced by these famous 
. makers

COMFORT SOAP. 
POSITIVELY tha LARGEST SALE in CANADA m Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

'la
Do not allow agents to shove organs on to you without 

investigating and getting prices of the Hell. Come to us 
and get the best pianos and organs which have not been 
tarted around to other peoples liotiseg. t

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anjaapolis iRcyal ■

with him. A call was made to com
plete the levelling of St. Sauveur. 
Here, and in various other places. 
Argali ereetpd English monuments, 
as the Jesuit Relations tell us, "dee 
clariirg the whole coast to be under 
the sway of the British King.” The 
remains of the settlement at St. 
Croix were destroyed, and, on the 
night of October 31, 1613, by the
light of the moon, Argali with his 
three vessels sailed into the beauti
ful basin of Port Royal. In the 
morning a landing was made, but

A TERCENTENARY i
CASH OR RASY TERMS i WRITE OR CALL

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
I 168 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX I

trical storm about midnight, the one{By Gilbert O. Bent, St. John, in 
Educational Review.)

The Year 1913, is the three hun
dredth anniversary of an event of 
considerable historic interest, namely 
the first clash between the" French 
and English in America.

So much is heard of the “May
flower’ ’ and her cargo that we are 
apt# to lose sig-ht of the fact that 
Anglo-Saxon civilization was well 
established in America before the 

Jjage of the "Mayflower’’ in 1620.
Jamestown, Virginia, was founded in 
1607. The Virginians laid claim to 
the whole Atlantic coast, from
Florida to the Gulf, of St. Lawrence. revenge Some deny that he was 
although the, French had preceded ArgaUs pilot in the Baie Francaiae, 
them, in the north, by their settle- but they secm to have had a good5
in Acadia in 1604. understanding, and Biard speaks of

Among, those interested in French Argall a8 a man .-who ha8 a DOble 
colonization was the Marquise de heart... Cn the return voyage to 

‘ Gutrcheville, "one of the mpst beau- I virginia, ArgaIl.g emalltst ve8Sel was
tiful and zealously religious women logt A call was made at Manhat- 
of her time." She was a patroness tan l9jand
of the Jesuits, and s.nt out to Port ‘Thus the English asserted them-
Royal. in 1611, the two Jesuit mis- j 8elveg aQd 3 stop> for the time,
sienar.es, Biard and Masse. This was . .. . -- , . . .,„ , to attempts at French colonization in
the hrst appearance of the Jesuits in i . .. ... ... , .Acadie which had been making,
New France. Huguenot sentiment .. . . . , , —,
wks stronp at Port Royal and there thr°Ugh ^ f°T
was much discord there for two years, i "me Ùtt588|L W® n°

■ . , „ , tempt to colonize*d^K^hntil Sir
Mat.ame de Guercheville then re- ., j ■ v . . .v , William Alexaaf # . Unfortunate
solved to establish a new colony, „ . . , „ , ,V, „ , ou , Scotch colony of 16f*fc^ tinder Jesuit auspices. She and the T , . , . ,, , , ^ , In Alexander s map of Acadie the
Jesuits purchased from De Monts his _ . . _ , _ . ,,,..... . . Bay of FunTy; its called "Argali’srights m . America and also secured a R ,,
fresh royal patent. In the spring of ’ _r , , . t , . These English expeditions from V ir-1615 a vessel named the Jonas, which ....., . , , , gima had, however, a more import -baa previously voyaged to Acadie,
was despatched, with a party of col
onists under La Saussaye, including 
two Jesuits, St. Quentin and Du 
Thet (a lay-brother). This vessel 
took possession of LaHeve and then 
paid a visit to Port Royal, where 
Biard and Masse were taken on

1
'

-

at the scene within a minute or so, 
but owing to no water toyer, the

, Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays.
Office In Bear River open Saturdays

Zam-Buk owes its uniqiue healing 
to certain nehbal extracts it 

contains. Unlike most ointment» it ! î”‘ 
contains njo poisonous coloring mat
ter, no animal fat, but is purely

Chief Durkin, who was standing by herbal. For eczema, piles, blood j
his ladder, placed against the build- P°iBon. abscesses, ulcers, cuts, burns,
ing to enable the men to reach the and a“ sk+in

, . is without equal and should be in
roo proper, noticed the top of the eVery home. 50c. box all druggists
ladder burning. He called for assis- and stores. Use also Zam-Buk SoaP, 
tance to move it, and Hamilton and 25c. tablet.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Building, = Bridgetown

/
WINTER AND SPRINGthe inhabitants had fled. Nine days 

appear to have been sp<nt here and 
the destruction „and pillage were moat 
complete, ending by the burning of 
the houses.

vo

Tailoring
Father Biard had his

❖McCarthy jumped in just as the 
heavy, timbers "and AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

I EMPEROR WILLIAM PARDONS 
THREE BRITISH, SPIES

thousands of 
brickn toppled and fell with a tre
mendous thud.

All the latest cloths' now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

* I
Berlin, May 19.—The Emperor Wil

liam, as an act of grace in connec
ter- tion with the visit of King George of 

kin died on the way to the hospital, England to Berlin tor the marriage ot 
after betng taken from the debris Princess Victoria Louise today,

granted a pardon to three English 
spies undergoing long sentences in 
German jails.

The first was Lieut). Brandon, of 
the British Royal Navy, who war ar- 
rested at Borkum in 1910, while tak
ing photographs of German fortifica
tions. He was sentenced on Decem
ber 22, 1910, to a term of four years 

cost and confined in the fortress of Wessel.

McCarthy and Hamilton were in
stantly killed by two timbers,X

Telephone 52.

T. J. MARSHALLwhich half covered his body.
The blaze burned itself out, but at 

no<yi today the ruins were still 
smoking.

The loss will be very heavy, 
cannot now be estimated, although 
the insurance on the church is $34,000.

A splendid new organ, which 
$10,000, and which was to be finished The second was Captain Trench of 
in order to hold a formal opening the Rritish R0^1 Marine, arrested at

Emdtn on the charge of photograph
ing German fortifications. He also

If the standing walls are solid waB sentenced on the same day to a 
enough to work on, the rebuilding of term of four years at Glatz. 
the edifice will be commenced as soon The third was Bertrand Stewart, a 
a8 possible. London lawyer, arrested at Bremen

u . ... . ... , , on a .general charge of espionage and
It is hkely that a public funeral Benten%ed on january m2, to"

will be held for the dead officials. three and a half years imprisonment
j at Glatz.

Roscoe $ Roscoe
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S. Money to Loan on first-class real 

estate securrty.
Î

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agent§

»

r
this month, was destroyed.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.4
Offices in Royal Bank Building

ant bearing upon history than ap- 
be generally recognized.pears to

Without a decided check, such as ad- C. F Armstrong->
TELLS STORY OFministered by Argall, the French 

would undoubtedly have extended 
their settlements southwards, 
in Massachusetts Bay, instead of the 
Pilgrim Fathers, might have ap-

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORTRAGIC DEATHS. Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.
Even

London, May 20.—John K. Davis, 
commander of Dr. Mawson’s Antarc- ; 
tic ship Aurora, has arrived in Lon
don and gives in an interview fresh 
details of the sufferings of Mawson 
and his comrades and the deaths of 
Lt. Ninnis and Dr. Xavier Mertz, the j 
Sw)ss scientist and ski «inner.

“We were not more than half

Blue Printing), etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,For $20.00, board. The course was then laid for

the coast of Maine, the intention be- ! Feared another very earnest people,
jar Jesuits. But the ’’Mayflower" came, 

and many other ships, and the Puri-
We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

MIDDLETON, N. S.ing to ascend the Penobscot, as
as the Kenduskeag River and estab
lish their settlement at the present 
site of the city of Bangor, 
were forty-eight souls in all on the 1 

Unpropitious weather and

PHONE 79-21
tans became rooted io New England, 
only to be overwhelmed later by var
ious strange and less pious people, 
who had no proper appreciation of

There Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

mile from Mawson when he returned" DlSC Hâ.î*l*OVY 

said Davis, ‘‘but could not relieve , 
him and

vessel.
dissensions in the crew caused them v| t^le severities of life.

Argall, who appears to have been 
good specimen of the old English

if cash is sent with Orsduete of the^ University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, "Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

^ to make a landing! on Mount Desert 
Island, near the entrance of French- £ 
man's Bay, south of the present Bar

Here it was decided to , governor of Virginia for two years; 
They named the place -St. ! btc&mt Sir Samuel Argall in 1622,

1 served ns admiral in Spanish wars, 
and died in England in 1626.

his party. Mawson had i
gone out with Ninnis and Mertz.
Twenty-five days after the little 
party started, Ninnis fell into an special price' on SPRING TOOTH

#order.
Write for full dc-eription and forsea-rover and adventurer, was deputy

vSEED OATSHarbour.
Yenjain
Sauveur, considering it. their salva
tion, without any suspicion of the 
destruction so near at hand, 
they raised their cross and began

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ay e$ford N. S.

unfathomable crevasse, with a sledge- HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS, 
ful of provisions, and his body was ! 
not recovered. For thirty-four days 
after this catastrophe, Mawson and 
Mertz struggled across the plateau on Bridgetown,
the verge of starvation until on Jan- |_______
uary 17, Mertz, too, succumbed as 
the result of exposure and want of 
food.

'

QUALITY ASSURED 
PRICES RIGHT

BRID6ET0WN FOUNDRY Co. Lid
N. S.

in brief, were the circum
stances «mdtr which the fir’st shots 
were firel in the long struggle be
tween French and English in America 

I A Jesuit was. the first to lay down 
his life. Just a hundred years la
ter, in 1713, Acadie became perman-

There.l ’ Such. I

tilling the so,il and building houses.
Thus they were busily employed, 

one fine summer day, when an Eng
lish ship, carrying fourteen cannon 
add sixty musketeers, suddenly ap
peared, bearing down upon them. ent*y British, by the treaty 
Captain Samuel Argall of Virginia, | Utrecht. In fifty years more, in 1763, 

He had just conte all Canada was finally ceded to Brit-
Another

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,l

G. M. LAKE CO.
SHOES

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 
$3.50 and $3.75

RENNIE’S XXX 84.25 per bushel

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies. 

Office at ,
CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON, N.S.
All animals-' castrated in humane style.

April 9, !9!3--3jnths.

V
"For twenty-two terrible days i 

more Mawson struggled on alone with : 
a few starving dogs as his sole com- por Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 
panions. That he did not go mad un
der such conditions is wonderful, and 
tie account of his journey, when be 
tells it, will prove one of the great
est stories of Antarctic heroism."

1of

was in command.
from a voyage up the Potomac river, a'n hy the treaty of Paris.

huifdred and fifty years have passed, 
Indian : and in this good year of W13 those 

who still cherish the traditions of

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00. $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

t

FRESH GARDEN
and

FLOWER SEEDS

during which he had performed his 
abduction of the celebrated 
girl, Pocahontas, and carried her to 
Jamestown. The Frenchmen’s ves
sel lay at anchor, with sails down 
and used as awning. A few men, in
cluding Du Thet,: were on board. The 
English ship, Biard tells us, came on 
swifter than an arrow, driven by a 
propitious wind, the banners of Eng
land flying*, and "tout pavis de | .

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director an! Embalmer

We protect the wearer against high 
ami inferior shoes. WH\ !

!
prices

At the urgent request of Mawson j BECAUSE we manufacture anil sell dir
ect to the wearer, YOU pay'OXE profit

to Inland ,o ,r, W obt.lo par, =, j “

the money rendered necessary by the uai case when buying from the retailer, 
extra season’s work which has been | BECAUSE we use the Ixist wearing most

WATERPROOF and what will stay 1 
pliable the longest of any leather made. | 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes. 

Terms : CASH ON DELIVERY.

La Belle France are tound living in 
1 peace and amity under the Union 

Jack1, Canadians all, and following, 
I with faith, the rising star of the 
great Dominion.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 
to all parts of the county.

signalled by wireless, Davis has come ; FOll SALE BY
Granville 

Street 
Phone 56-3J. E. Lloyd & Son

I1 ........ .. ;

i

UNDERTAKINGforced upon the explorers, who are 
compelled to remain in the AntarcticNIGHT PLOUGHING.

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

until Davis relieves them at the end 
of this year.

. A novel departure is reported to 
Trùmpets and drums made a haVe been made in New South Wales

j by starting ploughing by night. For 
! this purpose two powerful acetylene 

, hea flights are attached to. the trac- 
Thet fired off a cannon at the ! tion englne which draws the ploughs 
vaders, but neglected to take aim. A j &nd tbe ground j8 BO well and bril-

a | liantly lighted that the operator 
can work over the field quite as well 
as by daylight. Departures of this 
character frequently lead to many 
improvements in the application, op
eration and adjustment of the lights. 
—Onward.

rouge.
horrible din. The unfortunate French 
taken .entirely by surprise, could 
make little resistance. Brother Du i

-F Shoes Sent Everywhere 
Delivery Charges Prepaid.

Call at our factory anil inspect our 
samples

Poor appetite is a sure sign of im
paired digestion. A few doses of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will strengthen your diges
tion and improve your appetite. 
Thousands have been benefited by 
taking these tablets. Sold by all 
dealers.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manager
* volley from the English gave him 

death wound. Two other Frenchmen 
were killed and four wounded. Argall \ 
captured this vessel and another 
smaller one and took them to Vir
ginia. The members of the " colony 
were dispersed in various directions, 
some were on Grand Manan and Long 
Island, in the Bay of Fundy. 
of them found their way back to 
France aftèr 
Among those taken to Virginia were 
the two Jesuits, Biard and St.

THE 6E0. M. LAKE CO. Limited,
N. S. 1Bridgetown, £

B
A-:

❖ &Most :NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL FISHERY. THEThe Newfoundland seal fishery of 
1913 closed this month, with a more 
successful record than that of last 
year. Figures show that 272,965 
seals valued at $494,406 were caught 
by the nineteen ships manned by 
3608 men. Last season’s catch way 
175,128 seals divided among twenty- 
two ships and 4176 men. No ships 
were lost and so serious accidents 
occurred.

many vicissitudes.

TIMEi
;

Quentin.
Upon Argali’s arrival at James

town, and conference with Goyernor 
Dale, it was resolved to complete 
forthwith the work of exterminating 
the French on the Atlantic coast. 
With his own vessel, and the two 
taken at St. Sauveur he sailed again 
northwards, -with instructions to de
stroy all fortifications and settle
ments of the French as far as Cape 
Breton. Biard and St. Quentin were

You waste In looking up do
mestic help cduld be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted** ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper to read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of 
that get no other.

(

*
Now is the time to get rid of your 

rheumatism. You can do it by ap
plying Chamberlain’a Liniment and 
massaging the parts freely at each 
application. For sale by all dealers.

* )■»*'

?4
r

%

Variety, Qu
CP* are what you are looking 

for when you go tp buy

GROCERIES

Bargains in
BOOTS AND SHOES

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a1 saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

AT LOWEST PRICES
GIVE U5 A CALL.

B. D. NEILY
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

Queen St. 
BridgetownC. L. PIGGOTT’S,

/

' ' '

M

■4-

■N
t

. I»■
/

l

Seed Oats
We have now coming forward 1000 bushels 

Seed Oats,
BANNERS,

NEWMARKETS*
GARTQN8 ABÜNDANCE

All fancy Seed Stock. Quality very choice 
this season.

We are now booking orders for prompt 
delivery on arrivsil. Price right.

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.,
LIMITED

$

4

t

I

e*
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
—. «fit»iL|iif MSawHAI» I ovcr that of Eastern Canada, becamse nf
Cfct ivCCIKiy lilvUllOr | gupiHWd better quality ; and it may

be that an ocean voyage is more favor
able for butter than the lpng jolting of

♦(►Of Interest to Policy Holders of

JUST OPENED f
<►

one Excelsior LIFE Insurance ce.ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

< ►
<►
<►and Prospective Insurers 0WESTERN ANNAÏOLIS SENTINEL * ™!w,ï O

<►Another lot of those fast sellingFOR SAFETY—Tour thousand ministers and lay- 
of the Presbyterian Church are

♦We show $137.00 of Assets for every $100.00 of liability nPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. X omen

called to meet in Massey Hall, Toronto, 
SUBSCRIPTION:—I f.,r H five days’ session, beginning on 
If paid in advance 1 tbe 31st ; ist for the consideration of 
To U. S. A. sub-

Japanese Art Squares and Mats lFOR PROFITS .

i? Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. c. 
Mortality Rate experienced to expected 37 p. c.

Head Office, Toronto.
Capt. S. IN. Beardsley

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S.

TERMS' * OF 
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribere, 50 cte. extra for postage.

various phases of the work of the
______ x Church. This will be the largest

Address all matters of bueriness and | efiClesiastical gathering ever held in 
makç all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.,

Limited.

Mats size 27 x 54 inches and 36! x 72 inches. Squares 6x9 feet, 9x12 feet o 
and 12 x 16 feet. A nice assortment of patterns. See them. -

Canada, and is made possible by the 
gifts of five wealthy laymen, who each 
contributed twenty thousand dollars for 

■ the purpose. Though Massey Hall is
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- large, it will be necessary to provide 

SPONSIBLE until all arreara are ver>’ ... ....
paid and their paper ordered to be for overflow meetings in other buildings.
discontinued. I This large gathering will be prejiara

WE INVITE readers to write for ty lhe uieetirig of the General
publication on any topic of general J .
interest and to send items of n-ws | Assembly, in the same city, 
from th:iifrespective localities.

<>

VERANDA SCREENSHYMENEAL. o

*
9* 1 <►.!WHITMAN—DANIELS.

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Daniels, Lawrencetown, 
N. S., on Wednesday morning, May 

I 21st, when their youngest daughter,
; Katie Hilda was united in marriage 
to Priir.rore P. Whitman of Inglis- 
ville.

I The ceremony was performed in the 
Signs o e parJor which wa8 profusely dqcor- 

presence of these beasts of the forest ated witfa apple blo68oms while the
TQÜl;,nq notice^ iB ,the te"lt0r'' exterior of the house presented a*> ar-

PROFRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. | near Long Lake, two miles south of Canadian flags
«•The Hill:’ and several large steel At nine O.crock‘to'the strains of 
traps had been set for them^ On Mom Mcndelggohn.g wedding march, which
day afternoon Mr. ChM. Todd and , ^ rendered by Miss

—The Forty-second Report of the Ihis brothers ,om an 1 m, Mary Beals, the groom supported by

that there has been in attendance during f . ^ beneath an arch of cedar and apple
the past year the large number of 162 £at 8°“et .^rucÎ the tra»” I blosso™6‘ wbicb bad betn Con8tru<*ed 

a*, and 7, femte. Th, ^ a, «., m«>,. ,b„ ^ ^
most of them belong to Nova Scotia, I e upon ..Mr, Bruin" caught by awaited the coming o t
but, others came from New Brunswick, hiB left paw^ who put up a strong !*"*” , h Lster ^Miss" Eva Daniels.

lYince Edward Island and Newfound- fibt o{ 8en defence. It required ^ m . .
, . , A . I b * The bride looked charming in a gown

land; and a pair of twin sisters, nine four well-directed shots from the gUk marqui8ett<, over white
years of age, from St. Anthony s, rtfle8 of the Todd Brothers before ^ ^ tr;mmingg o( IrUb laCe
Labrador. The school has a Literary, a -Mr. Bruin” was finally subdued, a„d white ^tin. and carried a bou-
■Musical, a Domestic Science and a The brute measured nine feet from t of apple blo880ms and maiden
Technical Department, and in addition tip of nose to tip of tall. The ^
ftives instruction in shampooing, mas brothers then set out to visit other Tfae bride6maid wore fancy silk
sage, type-writing and physical training. I traps and had their first experience mugjin over pale blue silk with trim-

For the past fourteen years a quarterly repeated. -Mr. Bruin” No. 2 had mings of white lace.
“News Letter” has been issued to carried hiB trap with all its incum- Rev. H. G. Mellick was the ofhcia-
Flutes and forme, pupils, keeping »"«-«. over a =11., 
then, in touch with the school, and the ' "<* tr”‘ “d

school in touch with them. -And, it

♦ <►

! plit Bamboo.x 8 feet $2.25Sizes 6x8 feet $1.35. 8 x
t

♦
♦Two Large Specimen of Bear 

Trapped at Dalhonsie
♦

x rADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must « 
be in the hands of the foreman not | 
later than Monday noon to 
publication on following Wednesday.

♦Do Not Forget♦ ♦ensure »somewhatAn interesting and 
11 thrilling bear story comes from Dal- 

housie this week.
X

!!
t ----- :----

The Monitor Poblishing Company^ 
Limited,

♦
♦ that we carry a fine assortment in the following lines♦: ♦>- ♦Carpet Squares, Stair Carpets, Linoleums, 

Parquet Surround, Carpet Paper, Wall Paper, 
and Curtain Materials of every discription

l♦
♦ :IBRIDGETOWN, MAY 28, 1913.

! /

Ruggles Block,STRONG & WHITMAN,The place to buy 
Boy’s Clothing !Phone 32

X i
Ask for samples stating age

of boy. p V

A. !H. KING & SON
is Half a Man’s Living 

How necessary it should be good 
We Guarantee Our Bread

The Clothing Kings of Western Nova 
Scotia.

Annapolis Royal,
ting clergyman.

After the csrçmony and congratula
tions a sumptuous repast was served 

that caused obstructions in hie path, j t() abQut forty guests.
He also required four shots before it 1 The bride was the recipient of many 

muist be encouraging and gratifying to ^ deemed ga{e to approach him to valuable an.t\iseful presents including
’ teachers and patrons of the school to take hig mea6urement. No. 2 mea6-, a large sum of money, a parlor and ;

know that so many of the graduates and Lred feet from tip to tip. A J^n00” “ '
former pupils are profiting by the j good bear 8^n brings as high as $40. she was one of Lawrencetown's
instruction received so as to merit such _________ __________ favorite young ladies, having spent
eo=Pli=en«„, no.iee, » «he Ee^,,« | “”’e 2T.^ ”e°^S
contains, of which we give a few | All ApprOpr allOO IDT groom is a young man of sterling
examples. BridgCtOWll’S POSt OfflCC character. • ■

One is doing a thrinng business in ®______ Mr. Miner Daniels with his hand-
,, . , . 1 ~ some span of gray horses drove the

selling brashes of his own manufacture. I Citizens of Bridgetown in gen- happy couple to Bridgetown, where
One is conducting a successful grocery I eraj have cause for rejoicing In the they boarded the express en route for 
business in Sydney and proving himself I word that comes from Ottawa that Boston and vicinity, where tbeî-e*- 
to be very competent in the work, an appropriation of $4,000 for a new tfaey will regide at ingii6vüle.
Another has received commendations of | post office in Bridgetown has been The bride’s travelling suit was tan

esti- serge with large black hat.
We wish Mr. and Mrs. Whitman a 

long, baPPJ and prosperous married 
life.—COM.

N. S.
CHOICE CANNED GOODS

of all kindsI
FANCY BISCUITS A SPECIALTY 

Teas, Coffee, Cocoas,
> and Chocolate J*

Our stock of HIGH CLASS CONFEC
TIONERY is ALWAYS FRESH and 
WELL SELECTED.
One trial is only necessary to convinceRennie’s No. I. XXX Timothy 

Rennie’s No. i. XXX Red 
Clover.

Canadian Beauty Field l’eas. 
Longfellow Ensilage Corn. 
Giant White 
Turnip seed in Derby, Elephant, 

Kangaroo and Grey Stone.
Mangel seed in Giant Sugar, 

Leviathan Sugar, Jumbo and Long 
Red.

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Masonic Building.

Corn.il
REGAL PANDECT

Reg. No. .37,134 
N, S. License, Form A, No. %

Record 2.22%
the mothers of a large number of girls I made in the supplementary 
in music, in Port Hawkesbury. Another mates. This is bdt the beginning of 
is a successful practitioner of Osteopathy a public improvement that the

Bridgetown Board of Trade, and

FANFARE
Reg. No- 721French Coach

N. S. License, Form A, No. 95in Halifax.
The Superintendent, Mr. C. F. Fraser, I citizens through a

been working for. In a recent letter 
to the Secretary of the Board of 
Trade, Mr. A. L. Davidson, 
County ’’member, expressed a hope

\
petition, have WHITMAN—SLAUGHENWHITE. ROCKETGarden seed of all varieties. Try 

our Derby Turnip Seed.
Banner and Sensation seed Oats

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

the ward Slaughenwhite, Inglieville, May
21st, when their daighter, Laura

that an appropriation for Bridge- ^roy *1! Whitman” R^H* G° Mel- 
town would be made at this ses- lick_ g. d., officiated. A large 
sion of parliament, and it is a mat- her of friends were present to 

any Institution in the city. I ber Qf gratification to all concerned ness the ceremony.
The members of the terd would. tbat Mr. David», has beea able to ,Pa‘‘“ oterT, deeor'a"

however, oh their part, no doubt, attn- secure at least the beginning of with flowering shrubs. Tbe
bnte the success of the Institution very what is hoped to be a larger looking charming. She was dressed
largely to the zeal and devotion of the apportionment. in a white silk gown beautifully

6 . , I _________4.________ trimmed and wore a bridal veil.
Superintendent. | * : After the ceremony about fifty guests

were served with a sumptuous lunch- 
The bride received a large num-

T.T. D., will in the coming J une complete 
the fortieth year of his Presidency of 
the Institution, and he gratefully recog
nizes that in his work he has “ one' of 
the most progressive Boards of Manage
ment ” to be found in connection with

Dam HackneyFrench Coach
N. S. License, Form A, No. 97

The above horses will be for service at 
my stables, Lawrencetown, or will travel 

far East asWilmot or as far West as 
Bridgetown upon receipt of postcard.

For further particulars and terms apply

S. B. HALL, Lawrencetown

as
We have someJ.l. FOSTERnum- 

wit- 
The ceremony SPLENDID SHOESito

3-5i

uride
built to meet the requirements 
of the man with sensitive feet

.The leathers are soft and the 
‘"built in” comfort takes care of 
all unnecessary pressure.

A shoe may be big enough and 
— still hurt the foot—its the correct

shaping, the shoe-making and the material that make shoes comfortable.

Come here with your shoe troubles! 
We’ve relief for you!

,1-
COMFORT

•sAnnapolis County Boy Prospérons 
in Colorado

<- SHOES— Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner, Ottawa, in 
an address delivered January 9th, last, 

that he recently collected as

eon.
her of presents. The young couple 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends as both are popular in the 

we community.The annexed paragraph which
accurate statistics as possible from I copy from the Colorado Springs G a- |
twenty four Cities in Canada, and zette of May 18, refers to
taking these as the basis of his calcula- Foster, a Port Lome boy, who for a
tion, he estimates that in the year 1912 number of years was a clerk in *he

, mon», I employ of John Lockett & Son. In j
the quantity of cream a letter to the Monitor concerning : The fourth and last. meeting of tbe
facture of-ice-cream, in these cities was ^ ^ ^ Foster sayB; Quarterly
equivalent to nearly two million pounds ,,Thig ,g one of the big po8ltions in church year which closed last Satur-
of butter, or over four million pounds tfae state .. day will be held at the parsonage
of cheese. Adding the sweet cream ,,Mr j p Foster, who has been as- next Monday evening. The Annual 
sold, he "makes a total which repiesents sociated with the Pelta company for District Meeting is to be held at
six million pounds of butter, or thirteen the past several years as manager Middleton, ’ June 9th and 10th; and

A”d th“ teS«ï«.a K tbe Anaual Coateace meet,,a Ne.

cantile Company of Fort Collins. He 
will leave Monday to assume his new 
duties. The State Mercantile Com
pany is one of the largest and finest 
in the state and Mr. Poster will 
have the entire management of the 
company. In recognition of the es
teem in which he was held by the 
employees and associates at the Pel
ta Company, Mr. Foster was pre
sented with a handsome diamond 
sjjud yesterday.”

states
«►

Jas. P. ' Methodist Circuit Notes
BRIDGETOWN. • j. •

J. H. Longmire & Sonst
Official Board for the

REAL ESTA TlÈmillion pounds of cheese, 
business in sweet cream and ice cream 
has reached these large proportions from 
a -comparatively small amount six or 
eight years ago. The Managers of the 
establishments heard from say that the

Glasgow June 19th.
Service in this church morning and 

evening on Sunday next. The pastor 
will preach.

H. C. GRAHAM
! If you want to sell your farm either write- 

giving full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me su 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

Nova Scotia CarriagesGRANVILLE.
Dr. Jost will preaoh at the regular 

service here next Sunday morning. 
BENTVILLE.

Service in this church Sunday after
noon with the pastor as preacher.

'
trade in these luxuries in 1912 was 
twenty per cent greater than in 1911. 
Adding again the domestic use of, milk 
and the quantity of condensed milk 
manufactured, Mr. Ruddick estimates 
the value of the milk used in Canada in 
these ways as amounting to one hundred 
million dollars.

Basing his opinibn upon these statis
tics, he attributes the lessening of the 
export of butter, not to the falling off of 
the home supply of milk, or to the im
portation of New Zealand butter, "but, 
to the increased use of milk in the ways 
first mentioned, namely- sweet cream, 
ice-cream and condensed milk. He 
admits, however, that in British Colum
bia, the New Zealand butter is selling 

jgA a premium of one or two per cent

A FULL LINE IN STOCK

GASOUNE FROM BOWSER’S TANK
Special price to farmers and citizens

JUST ARRIVED
FIRST-CLASS stock of bicycles

Spraymotor Accessories and Brass 
Wire for Strainers

-z-
*FSupplementary Estimates Digby Courier:—The shipments of 

pulp, wood, and lumber to American 
markets from Weymouth and the var
ious other ports that dot the coast of 
St. Mary’s Bay, promise to exceed 
those of 1912. Already since the 
opening of spring half a hundred car
goes bave gone forward to New Eng
land and Sound ports, and even as 
far south as Newport News. The 
Schrs. Lillian E. Melanson and 
Laura E. Melanson, two of the large 
fleet of coasters sailing out of St. 

2,ooo Mary’s Bay, arrived this week to 
3,000 load for Boston, the former at Mete- 

900 i ghan and the latter at Saulnierville.

Supplementary estimates for the 
current fiscal year, totalling $23,470,- 
316, were tabled in the House of Com
mons, Ottawa, last week. The ap
propriations for Annapolis County 
are as follows:

Bridgetown, post office 
Bear River, public building 
Annapolis, harbor improve

ments
Anderson’s Cove, breakwater 

extension
Goat Island wharf 
Victoria bridge, wharf

H. C. GRAHAM
St. George Street Annapolis Royal’

Massey-Harris and International Farm Implements 
Iron Age Seed Sowers on the way. Small Place For Sale

At Carleton Corner, ’containing one afad 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

For Service$4,000
4,600

Guernsey Bull. Terms $1.00 cash, 
with a return privelege.■ N. E.20,000

H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner.42—tf.

f

I

4
.

f» aj, $6

'T

■' üSEr4mm

SCREEN DOORS 
WINDOW SCREENS, 
FLY SCREEN WIRE

J

26, 29, 30, 32, 34, 36 inches widè

Refrigerators,
Furniture Polish,
Hammocks,
Lawn Mowdrs,

Our Prices are right on these Goods

Ice Cream Freezers, 
Silver Polish,
Spray Hose,
B. H. English Paints

Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
!

Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

Soulis-Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S. Branch-ST. JOHN, N B.N.E. Corner SeckvIHe 

and Granxtue St*.

Sole Dealers for the Famous

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
Ball Bearing.—Long Wearing.

Second hand Typewriters of all makes, sold, ^ 
rented and repaired.

— '•/
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® OrtinLOCAL AND SPECIAL LOCAL AND SPECIAL. gagri

Classified 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Black Flies Bate 
SKEETER SKOOT

Rev. B. D. Knott, of Mahone, has 
accepted a call to the Digby Baptist
church.

Pneumatics stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 
druggists. The Bridgetown Importing House*

! i r.❖i
❖ iSecure your tickets early for “The 

cm sale at A. R. The Moncton Baptists intend build
ing a new church to cost $40,000 to 
replace the one destroyed- by fire a 
few weeks ago.

County Sheriff, 
Bishop’s store. I TRANSIENT RATES: 10c.

I a line;
5 issues will be charged as 
ï two. Minimum charge, 25c. i 
5miTBall»[>iiaialalMIiTgBBISBIir»r«iO|g

Three consecutive §Why fish in misery—no 
need to

❖ is the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the timesv
Mr. Abner Williams killed twelve 

Epring lambs on the 21st of this 
* month that dressed thirty-two pounds

per head.

* . 't / .

£Wedding stationery can be pro
cured at the Monitor-Sentinel office 
in correct styles and printed with 
the latest fashionable type.

Rexall
Skeeter Skoot

We extend a most cordial invitation to come and 
immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

-t
•î our

. A letter with an Australian post
mark, addressed to “A. Parsley, 
Esq.,’’ has been received at this of- 

The party to whom it is ad
dressed will please call for same.

Business Notices
4-

dgar Woodworth, while unloading 
logs from a car at Springfield for the 
Davidson Lumber Co. last week, was 
struck by one of the logs and in
stantly killed.

E Grape Fruit and Pine Apples. Mrs. 
Turner.

Brooms and Washboards, 25c. at 
Mrs. Turner’s.

flee.
Absolutely repells in

sects of ail kinds. Easy to 
use, positive in results— 
HAS NO EQUAL.

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see for 
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

*
laThe Diocesan Synod of Nova Sco

tia is in session this week at Hali
fax. The parish of St. James, Rev. William Meikle, who will be
Bridgetown, is represented by the remembered as conducting a revival 1
Rector, Mr. A. F. Hilt* and Hon. I in Bridgetown several years ago, is
O. T. Daniels. seriously ill in the Hospital at Veg-

--------------- •$« • * ' reville, Sask.
Mr. Ronald Whiteway has pur- ! ' ------------ A------------

chased a building lot at Hampton j Dr. Dechman, who, on account of
from Mr. Chas. DeWitt, and purposes j illness, has been confined to his home 
erecting a bungalow at once at that for the past few days, is improving,

Build- and hopes to be able to attend to 
his practise in a day or two.

--------------4'
Stewart, the little seven-year-old 

son of W. A. Slaunwhite, met with 
an accident on Friday last by up
setting a tea-kettle full of boiling 
water and scalding his leg severely.

9 *.* 11HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

25c. and 50c.
❖

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes Il ë
Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

&%CxSJL Store

to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.favorite summer resort. The 
ing operations will be in charge- of 
Mr. Arthur Charlton.

WANTED ,
CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 andHOUSEKEEPER WANTED.— Plain 

cooking. Apply to John Irvin. 6—3i.

GIRL WANTED.— To do general 
housework for small family. I, C. 
Archibald, Lawrencetown.

-h
4 yards wide in- larger quantities and variety than ever, all new.The rain storm on Saturday last 

spoiled the holiday for a great num
ber of persons who were planning 
excursions and other outdoor recrea
tions. The recent copious showers, 
however, have done untold good in 
forwarding vegetation.

Thei J 91
m We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 

effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

!4 t.f.

The Halifax street car strike was ! 
settled last Tuesday. The men will 
receive about one and a half cents an 
hour increase in pay. It will increase Rev. E. P. Caldwell is attending 

; the pay roll of the Tram Company the closing exercises at Acadia this 
some $9,000 yearly. week.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS FOR SALE
<-

Tomato Plants at Thos. Foster’s.An advertiser who offered a horse 
for sale in the last issue of the 
Monitor found a purchaser the next 
morning after publication, who said 
be read the adv. in the Monitor. An
other of the many positive proofs 
that advertising surely pays.

8
Beginning the first of June our 

barber shops will be closed on Mon
day evening at 6.30.

O. P. COVERT, 
FOREST CONNELL,

Is!* J. W. BECKWITHMrs. Wm. Taylor of Halifax, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Ruggles.

Rev. (Dr.) Jost is in Sack ville this 
week, attending the closing exercises 
of Mt. Allison.

Owing to the late arrival of the 
budget of news from our Middleton 
correspondent this week, the items 
from Middleton will be found on 
page eight instead of their regular 
position on page two.

* iBUSINESS BLOtK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

O'üüMr. Gilbert E. Hartt, who has con
ducted a gent’s furnishing business in 
Bridgetown for some two years, has 

* leased a store in Digby and will 
remove hie business to that town at 

This is Mr. Hartt’s final week

koQoo as ^jxiogfroo
a a Aft

•> _ __!
Luther McCarty, a young pugilist, 

twenty-one pears old, was killed in a Mise Dorothy, returned from Boston 
prize ring fight at Calgary, Alberta, iagt Wednesday., 
last Saturday. It is sincerely hope! j 
that this affair may put a stop_to 
prize ring bouts in Canada-

Mrs. J. E. Lloyd and daughter,
KENT

Veterinary Infirmary
once.
of business here, and in this issue is 
advertising bargains in his line.

Horse for Sale CARPET SQUARESMr. Robert Lowe made a visit to 
The his hom^ in Halifax this week, re- 

arena in which the contest tor«V place , turning yesterday, 
was burned on the following d®’. ------------

A black horse, 0 yearsjold, weighing 
1050 lbs., sound, kind, a good worker, 
and a fine driver.

->
« A subscriber who has taken the 
Monitor for twenty years, in calling 
this week to pay his annual sub
scription, made the remark that his

CHIPMAN & WOOD
VETERINARY SURGEONS 

Main Street

H. S. KNIFFIN, 
Albany.Parrsboro Leader:—Milledge Salter, 

The many friends of Conductor of Bridgetown W in town visiting h,s 
good wife had instructed him before Norris Margeeon, of the D.A.R., will unCle- Coun‘ T. Balter.
1’eaving home to “be sure and renew : sympathize with him in the lose of ... .. -r r>„ ♦ „or
our subscription to the Monitor," as bis mother, the widow of Christopher *Il8s -?eJ n ° jî* J Yiustan
they deemdl it one of the household Margeson, of Berwick, which pccurred ents, Rev. and Mrs J. h. Dustan
necessities. ! last week. She was ninety-one years ^ere , ^ ' g to Hah'

-----------  —.t. of age, anj was a veritably “Mother ! ax ay" ________
Remember the 15c. tea in aid of in Israel, ’ a consistent Christian Mre A q Price has had for 

the Riverside Cemetery Fund on Sat- Iady’ *• he leavee toJr 60ns an<1 ,our cent guests her mother?, Mrs. Blanch- 
urday afternoon, 31st,’ in the Prim- daughters. . ard of Trufio, and her brother, Mr.

. rose Building. Contributions left in —'---------T Vubrey Blanchard.
care of Mrs. (Dr.) Armstrong or Nova Scotia has recently lost a, _______
Mrs. J. Lockett, or at the tea room son, in the lamented death in the
Saturday p.m. will be thankfully re- j prime of manhood of James Gordon Hartt
ceived by the committee in charge McGregor, Prof, of Physics in the ten(fing the
and help dfake the affair? a success. University of Edinburgh. For some Acadia Institutions.

'______v j time he was Connected with Dal- '■ _______
Mr. MacLeod, superintendent of the housie College, and it was regarded Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Fash are leav-

Rural Free Delivery (Post Office De- as a mark of great honor when he ing today for Edmonton, Alberta,
rartment) for Nova Scotia, was in was called to a chair in the famous where they expect to remain a year 
Annapolis -County last week. The old University. He was a brother of with their daughter, Mrs. Gainor. 
proposed new route , between Bridge- ; Mrs. Dustan, wife of the Rev. J. F. i ——
t0wn and Paradise on both sides of : Dustan of this town. The many Mr. Reed Dargie, who is at pres- 
the river was among the routes in- friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dustan deeply ent employed in St. John, spent the

sympathize with them in this bereave- past few, days in town visiting his 
ment.

7-t.f.

Kentville, N. 5.FOR SALE Phone 155

All Sporadic 
Contageous 
Obstitrical 
Surgical and 
Dental Cases

treated either at Infirmary or at 
owner’s residence.

Phone calls promptly attended 
to. Physicans always in attendance 
at Infirmary.
No. 6. 4 i

One Second Hand Waggon in good re
pair.

Also agent for the famous McLaughlin 
Carriages.

We have recently re
ceived our. spring ship
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 

..CURTAINS.

1

B. N. MRSSINGER.re-
t

FOR SALE
One six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 

in good repair, and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to

E. A. RUMSEY,
April 2.3, 191.3—2—t f. Central Clarence.

i
Mrs. J. W. Peters and Mrs. A. E. 

are in Wolfvllle this week at- 
closing exercises of

;

*

A Reward of $5.00
Offered to anyone who will inform me 

who broke the Glass out of my house, 
Bridgetown, and for the conviction of 
any trespassing around same.

Mrs. Wm. A. MARSHALL,
Kentville, Kings Co., N. S.

s pec ted and to be reported upon by 
Mr. MacLeod in his official capacity. Mr. arid Mrs. Br-irniston; parents, 

Dargie.
7-3i. J. H. HICKS & SONS•fr*>

The Monitor Publishing Company- 
have decided to extend the time for 
the sending in of new subscriptions engagement of her daughter, A ernes

Muriel to Mr. Herman Alton Wbit-

A poll will be held at Lawrence
town on Thursday, the 5th day of 
June, for the purpose of bringing in
to force Chapter 65 of the Acts of 
1902, viz., “The Lawrencetown Elec
tric Light Act.’’ The place of polling 
will be at the Temperance Hall and 
the poll will be open 
o'clock in the forenoon until four 
o'clock in the afternoon.

NOTICEMrs. John Lockett announces the

Furniture and Builders’ Materials
Bridgetown, N. S.

ib the . Watch Contest, of which
further notice will be given, in order man, of Wynyard, Sask. Marriage to ,\s j intend leaving Bridgetown per- 
tfiat all those who are soliciting sub- take place June 10th. manently on Monday June 2nd, I
scriptions may have an opportunity j -----------* 1 especially request that all accounts due
to get the required number and re- Mrs. Curry and Mrs. Burpee of me be paid by Saturday, May 31st 
ceive the Watch. To anyone sending j New Brunswick, stopped off last Fri- G R HARTT.
in six new subscriptions tp " the Mon- day on their way to Wolf ville, and i 
itor at $1.00 for $1.50 if in the UnRed were guests of Mrs. Hayward while 
States) the Monitor will give an in town.

Fire completely destroyed a Max- elegant nickle-case Watch. A good 
well runabout and an automobile time-keepe?. One solicitor in sending Miss Florence Dodge, accompanied 
garage owned by Mr. John Bernie in the required six new subscriptions by ber brother, Arthur, arrived here 
early last Thursday morning. An eaye: "I herewith enclose $6, for | from Los Angelos, Cal., last Satur- 
alarm was rung in at 1.15 a.m. and which please send me the Premium day, and will spend the summer in 
the fire brigade quickly responded to Watch, as stated in your ever-wel- Bridgetown with their mother, Mrs. 
the alarm, but the garage being a come paper the Monitor-Sentinel.’’ | Wanford Dodge, 
small one and the flames having a 
big headway before being discovered, 
the huijding and machine were well j 
r.igh consumed before the arrival of | 
the firemen.

Factory and Warerooms,

from ten

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦
Pasture to Let❖;

Millinery Opening
| Wednesday, April 9th,

and following days

Pasture for 12 or 15 head of cattle.
FOR SALE.—Sharpless Separator No. 2 

(in use two years, Farm implements of 
all kinds.

MRS. FRED ARMSTRONG, 
Round Hill.May 12—5-3i.

♦of Mr.Mr. Angus Ramey, son
Ephraim Ramey, arrived here on Sat
urday last for a visit to his native 

It has been over eight years

♦BORN Bridgetown 
Meat Market

♦♦ MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her ! 
♦ opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties 
t- and Trimmings.'

♦

sissysf ast ». |
•in the Met-hodist church lecture to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Benson
room on Monday evening. Longfel- a daughter,
low’s >’Evangeline”, was the principle 

and it was keenly enjoyed by j 
everyone present.

V
V

Having purchased the Meat Market 
j conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 

Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Price of Monc- Moses, I am now offering to the public
ton, and son John, were guests of : a choice line of
Rev and Mrs. N. A. MacNeill this Meats, Fish, Etc.
week, returning home yesterday. The ’
Doctor toured into Kings County as 

WHITMAN—DANIELS. — At Law- far east as Grand Pre, and expressed 
rencetown, May 21st, 1913, by Rev. himself as being delighted with the 
H. G. Mellick, Mr. Primrose Whit- scenery of this part of our province, 
man to Miss Katherine Daniels. ______________________________________ —

’

Stores at♦
* BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWNitem MARRIEDWe are glad to : 

there is a prospect of hearing ! 
him again in this same number very 
shortly, when he will render it “Un-* 
der the open sky in the odorous air 
of the orchard.

‘ I will continue the cash system intro
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
lie in a position to sell at. lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK

now

Prof. Buckton’s 
, next recital will be given in Annapolis

Royal.
WHITMAN—SLAUGHBNWHITE.—At 

Lawrencetown, May 21st, 1913, by 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, Mr. Roy Whit
man to Miss Laura Slaughenwhite.

LEGG—LAVERICK.— At Annapolis 
Royal, May 14th, 1913, Frank H.
Legg, of Middleton and Miss Mary 
Laverick, of Boston, Rev: Mr. Muir 
officiating.

| bargains!
p

is one of"The County Sheriff" 
hose stirring dramas of the early 

days on the borders of civilization in 
which a sweet story is woven from, 
,nd tells a story .of true love. All 

the good that is in a man comes to 
the surface- It is the pure soul tri
umphing in the end, by his very 
trust and honesty. It is the funda
mental principle of success and hap- 
piness'that triumphs. “The County 
Sheriff" will be the attraction at 

Theatre on Monday 
Positively one

-

I* <51 have bought a Gent’s Furnishing business 
in the town of Digby and intend moving $ 

iü my entire stock from Bridgetown.
DIED ifr All the Latest Creations

inFULLERTONAt Houston, Texas, 
May 3rd, of plpurisy, Aubrey H. R. 
Fullerton, a native of Middleton, 
N. S., aged 44 years, leaving a 
widow and daughter^ and other 
relatives.

OUTHIT.— At her home, Hillside, 
Melvern Square, on Friday, May 
23rd. Ellen, wife of Thomas W 
Outhit, aged 78 years.

*
From this day to May 31st 

I will give a discount of 
30 p* c. on all goods in ^ 
my store.

Spring Millinery
6EARNESS & PHELAN’Sithe Primrose

night, J une 2nd. 
pipht only. « »

4*

1Mr. John E. Trimper of Clements- 
vale, under date of May 22, writes the 
Monitor as follows: “As-Mre. Trimper 
and I were driving to Clementeport 
on May 18th, we witnessed a bfeatiti- 
ful site. A mile from the Port and 
within 80 rods of the settlement 
south from the Port we saw three 
beautiful deer in the clearing along
side of the road. A large doe and 
two last year’s fawns stood and 
looked at us until we came within 
one hundred feet of them. They 
crossed the road, just ahead of our 
horse, in a hurry, with their bushy 
tails standing straight up in the air.”

* Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats. Trimmings in 

great variety
We guarantee our work first-class 

andTaim to please our customers in 
every particular.

$1.00* slaughtered for ITAX NOTICE $ »
I beg to notify the rate-payers that 

the discount of five per cent on town 
taxes expires on June 18b next, and 
that by resolution of the Coutacil in
terest at the rate of five per cent is 
chargeable on all taxes remaining 
unpaid after that date.

* Caps $1.00 now 25c.U/

IQ. Dearness & Phelan
Queen Street

H. RUGGLES, 
Town Clerk.6—41.

m

Lai

-

J
\sv-

BEAVER BOARD
For covering Walls and Ceilings

Beautiful, durable and reasonable. Better than wood 
plaster or steel, easy to apply.

For sale by

KARL FREEMAN
Agent for

Sherwin Williams Paints and Northern Spray
Pumps, etc.

EVERYTHING IN "HARDWARE.

m. . ^ _
ip* w

-

—*....
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STOP!
A moment and consider the 

quality of the BREAD you 
eating,

BEN’S BREAD

are

is superior to all other Bakers 
Bread on the market, we can prove 
this by the quantity we are selling. 
We do not have to guarantee 
Ben’s Bread as it a guarantee in 
itself.

There is always to be found at 
our Store the best quality and 
quantity of Groceries for yojzr 
money.

Our stock of Chocolates and 
penny goods is ever fresh.

Try Ken’s Ice Cream.

Ken’s Restaurant.

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 

line and is especially attractivenew
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP
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Page 6
You Know Us“MR. SPEAKER."zcn not merely in defence of his coun

try, but in the highest development 
of ‘ his country in all departments of

3. It interferes with the ordinary
otherThe Cadet System in SchoolsJO9O0O9O8O8C0C8O0C8C6O0O0O6O6O0C8C8O0O6C6O^

1 Railway <<$.S. tints I
It _ is a somewhat peculiar thing

Parlia- 
wh<?

duties of men less than any 
possible plan to have the foundation

in the
We are in business right here where you live. You are an 

acquaintance, neighbor or a friend of ours. This money-back* 
if-not-satisfled offer should prove the sincerity of our claims.

ly relieve constipation. They act to . 
overcome the cause of constipation. 
They tend to eliminate the cause 
of sick headache, biliousness, bad 
breath, ner 
attendant

that the only man in the 
menta of England and Canada 
is • not permitted to speak on any 
question before the House should be 
called “Mr. Speaker." He occupies, 
however, a most unique position, and 
has some rights and prerogatives ac
corded to no other citizen except the

! national life.
6. Cadet drill helps to make a boy 

executive, and' executive training is 
the training that gives real practi
cal value to all other kinds of train
ing. One of the greatest causes of 
failure in the schools of the past
was the lack of executive training. Kiftg In England he has the right.,

7. All modern advances in educa- ; should -his own carriage break down
tion are based on a reverent recog- t() pOEse£S|on Gf any other that
edition of the value of the individual comce along without saying “By

j soul, and of the supreme need of its . y^lir leave.” His invitation to 
development. Drill gives a boy an tiinner, like the King's, is regarded 
opportunity to learn the value of in- Q8 practically a command, 
dividual training and of individual ef
fort by experience, better than any 
other school work except organized concerning

Manual

There are Canadians who object to of mhitary drill given 
the introduction of cadet drills into 
the schools because they think it 
develops a spirit of militarism. Ex
perience has proved that this view Is 
incorrect. Boys thoroughly enjoy 
cadet work without any direct con
sciousness of its relationship to war. in iater years will find their train- 
The boy thinks only of the immediate ing in^military drill to be mainly 
effort, the immediate discipline, and reviewing the work they did in 
the immediate enjoyment, and not of echool instead of having to learn the 
any ultimate and distant Posai- Whole work at maturity, 
bilityx This well known psychology 5 Boys like military drill. From 
cal principle has a mbst important twelve to sixteen years of age, they 
bearing on the whole question of the generally like it better than baseball 
desirability of introducing cadet work or lacrosse, and because Of this fact,

it may be used so as to produce the 
most- beneficial effects upon char-

schoOls.
4. It qualifies the men of the eoun- 

complete military

f When we say we believe we have 
the best laxative and. back up our 
statement with our unqualified prom
ise «to return without question or 
formality the money paid us for it, 
if it does not prove entirely satis
factory to you, we. believe we are en
titled to your confidence.

Our business success and prentige 
depend upon your confidence in us. 
We know we must secure and hold 
your confidence in ord«-r to get and 
keep your patronage. Therefore, wo 
would not darô make this offer if 
were not positively certain that we 

, can prove our claims for

try for more
in much shorter time thantrailing

it would take to train them without 
cadet training in the schools.

iryousness and other ills 
ujjon inactive bowels.

Make Us Prove This
:

DOMINION ATLANTIC Men

RAILWAY
—AND- ii

Steamship Lines
—TO-

We want you to come to our store 
and get a package of Itexall Order
lies, Use a few or use up the entire 
box. Then, it" you are not entirely 
satisfied, come back and tell us and 
we will promptly return the money 
you paid us for them.

You promise nothing — you sign 
nothing — you obligate yourself to 
us in no ' way whatever. We accept 
your mere word.

Don’t you now.believe that Rexall 
Orderlies are worthy of a trial? 
Could any offer be more fair?

we
: 1

I

St. John via Digby
—AND—

1r A writer to the Buffalo Express 
gives some interesting information 

the ovcu, .nt of the 
Speaker’s chair in the English House 
of Commons.

“The present holder of this office, 
the Right Honorable J. W. Lowther, 
is perhaps more in the public eye 
at the present moment than any 
other man in England. His decis
ion regarding the Liberal Govern
ment's long-promised franchise bill 
provided the sensation of the parlia
mentary year. As a result of it, this 
bill, which was designed to grant 
for the first -time almost universal

1 •J
‘’Yarmouth 1Our experience with them and the 

many reports we have received from 
those who have used them prove 
that they are really the most pleasing 
and satisfactory bowel remedy we 
know of.

Rexall Orderlies taste like candy. 
They are soothing and easy in action. 
They don’t cause griping, nausea, 
purging or excessive looseness, as do 

. the usual physic or laxative. Rexall 
Orderlies seem to act as a tonic- 
strengthener upon the nerves and 
muscles ot the bo web. They prompt-

Vinto the schools.
It should be remembered in this

— Boston via
play, or organized work in 
Training or some other form of em
ployment. Each boy knows from the 
first that the standing of the Com
pany depends on the work of each in- 

He knows also that

1Land of Evangeline ” Bonte. .connection that soldiers do not cause acter.
war. Grave dissentions between na- 6. A Cadet is not a soldier He
tlons result from differences between takes no oath of military service, 
the political and financial leaders of He is a toy who, for his own good 
different countries, not from anything and the good of hts country, is dls- 
the soldiers of the rival countries say ciplined through wholesome exercises, 
or do. The soldier is not the war- some of which have had a military 
monger. He is more likely £0 be- origin, and some have not. Any 
come the War-victim. possible objection to a Cadet Corps

There are men who attack those applies with equal force to a Boys’ and his
who advocate cadet work in the Brigade. development.
schools, and who charge them with The following are the general ad- 8. Drill defines In a boy s mind the
approving of “conscription." This vantages of Cadet training to the need of active co-operation with hie male suffrage in this country, has
charge has absolutely no foundation, j Cadets themselves:— fellows—boys and men. It is very been shelved indefinitely. Incident-
The cadet system is a rational sub- l. It provides an excellent setting- important that each man shall be ally, settlement of the woman suf-
stitute foe conscription. It avoids I up drill for boys physically. Boys come conscious of the value of his frage question in England has been
all the evils of conscription, and it whjse teachers, parents and physic- own individuality. It is much more postponed for months and perhaps
develops the best elements of human ! jans have tried earnestly t0 train to important that) he learn his supreme years. Probably at no time during 
power and character, while ‘at) the sit and to stand properly without sue- value as a social unit, as one work- his twenty years in 'the House of 
same time ft secures all the sup- cess, in most cases respond at once ,lng with and for humanity. The true Commons has the many-sided man 
posed advantages of conscription in to drill and become new physical ideals of social unity and social re- and all-round athlete who presides 
the most natural and the most thor- types. Drill exercises are. good for lationship cannot be communicated over the deliberations of that body 
oughly effective way. Those who at- the general physical development of vitally to children or to adults by found himself so squarely in the 
tack the principle of universal train- a boy, but they produce better ef- words alone. They must be defined limelight. Never, incidentally, has he 
ing are -evidently not aware of the fects than additional strength and by action; by united effort under di- ^tood so good a chance of being as- 
fact that the law of Canada now rec- improved health. They give a more rective law for the achievement of a saulted as he does at present at the 
pgnizes the principle that all men, graceful carriage of the body and a common purpose. There is no other hands of the infuriated women 
comparatively few exceptions, are re- mQre definite step. form of co-operative activity that so whose long-matured plans he has up-
sponsible for the defence of their it is not possible to tr^n a boy so clearly reveals to a boy the need of set at the eleventh hour. If he is

, leaves St. John daily except Sunday country. Between the ages of eigh- that throughout hie life M will stand Puttin8 forth his best efforts in bar- not strongly guarded nowadays when
at 7 00 a m; returning, leaves Digby te<n and forty-five, inclusive, men are erect and walk with more grace and tnony with his comrades as drill. ; he leaves his official home m the 
at 1.55 p.m. making connection at now, by law, liable to be called upon dignity without, at the same time in- 9’ Dri11 trains» boy to be careful palace of Westminster on horseback
Digby with express trains east and when necessary to do military ser- gueccing him morally for good. The °f his language and manners, and to to take his regular morning canter 
west and at St. John with Canadian vice in defence of their country, physical, the intellectual and the value neatness and cleanliness in his in the Row, then Scotland Yard is 
Pacific trains for Western points. There is nv logical basis for good cit- J mcral natures react on each other, clothing and person, and thus de- neglecting its duty.

izenship but the one that recognizes a Thev should he trained in harm on v i velops a conscious personal dignity, j “Be,ng Speaker is no snap, but theI-»’- Tb„, LheLde, " t 2; -'eh'., an i-p.rU. .«—« in To ^ ^

Boston Service no proper system of training in cit- reach his best development in the : tharaCter’ . . the first commoner ,n the realm, Mr. ■„ nn ! ! T’
„ Steamers of the Boston & and Yar- , izenship that does not make all chil- three departments of his nature. 1 That our system of government is Speaker takes precedence~of the en- i 1C^ 0 16 P°r 2m’ And
m ,nrh s s Co sail' from Yar dren—girls as well as boys-eonscious Ev r p rent ln Canada "who has democratic quacruples the force of tire nobility in state processions, sc.unos our whistle according to the,
mouth ■ • • Lo- . ,. , 0f their hcsponsibBities as individual , ^ * P . .. D \ ‘ _ . arguments in favour of military drill coming, in fact, directly after the international regulations, which de
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- j 01 Lneir «eponsibiiities as individual had sons at the Royal Military Col- ! * .“7. , r thp ^,tpm tcnd6 to a archbishops, who. in their turn, are mand that a steame- when unîier wav
press train from Halifax and Truro units in their country. Boys should jegei and every man who has met m L ’ 0 "' " preceded only by royalty. At the ,, t . . , .
on Wednesday and Saturday after- understand that they will become re- boys before and after their course disregard for authonty a v.ue re- end „{ his term of office, moreover, ** ^ ^ f , ,r ,,

sponsible for the defence of their thfrp h„- rfrv,[.ni7iH *,Ytr=„r<iin ' spect for which is restored by areas- be invariably is elevated to the exceeding two minutes duration,
homes and their country when thev'1 V * . . ... . ..’ enable system of universal military peerage, usually with the title of vis- B-o-o-m! Our vessel gives-out its

, reaeb the age of eighteen Thev 47 improV£ment in beaVh’ St™8tb’ training The training is therefore count and draws a fat pension for the warning cry) and. after a pause of a the «»■» of certain pines and firs.
g g ten. hey stature and physique which has fol- ; even de8irable, in itself in- remainder of his days. His official few seConds, x hear what might be lte by-products of great value may, in

lowed that course. ’ ... .. . silaTy is S2o,000 a year, which is not , . T . . addition to Oarer duId 'he secured»
trinsically and subjectively, quite ^ad, considering that he lives rent ec^0» but what I feel sure is the ' r
apart from any outbreak of war, or tree in the palace of Westminster hooter of another steamer. from this source, m the form o.
any need for putting it into practice during his term of office, to say “Been like this long?" I inquire of 'turpentine, rosin oils, pine Oils, cre-
literally. and it is not discredited or uothing of having a gorgeous state the second officer, as I vainly try to O8otc' charcoal, wood alcohol, etc. 
rendered useless though the last and ^These perquisites are only a few of Pierce the pall of fog settled around A of *'as*f wood costing -
worst occasion for it never arise. those enjoyel by the speaker. On us like a wall. from î2 00.to $400 delivered at the

being appointed to the chair, a gen- “Just set in before I called you, works, may yield products worth 
erous nation awards him $5,000 as sir and it Appears to be getting nearly fifty dollars. The waste ma-
equipment money, and he receives an ,, terial so utilized comes frôm the
allowance of 1.000 ounces of plate, wulsc- . . , . .. __Minister of Militia, which we observe I and $500 to keep him in stationery. "Put the engine to ‘Slow,' ’ I at wood left in the forest from lumber-

“Despite his long hours and heavy. once order, as the faint sound of a mg, dead and fallen timber, sl umps
responsibilities, however, the ‘Right. (oghorn from another steamer, ap- of cut-over lands, and slabs and edg-

. .. _ Honorable J. W. Lowther—who Is on our gparboard beam inSs from the mills. Pine and fir
by the Superintendent- of Education afty-eight wears a neatly trimmed Parcntl> on our suarooara ueam, 6 - ..... ,
of this Province, we wish to call at- beard, and is noted as a careful teaches me. Our ship before was stumps haie been profitably utiazeu 
ten tion to the article on “The Cadet dreseer^always looks in the pink of making a good twelve knots, but m this connection, especiatty jhere

condition. No doubt this is due to immediately on the ringing of the" en- the removal of stumps is 'desirable 
; : the meny forms of exercise in which gine room telegraph the throb of the in order that the land may b£-de-

deer-stalkfng. He ^ould6 far rather engines becomes perceptibly slower, voted to farming purposes. - 
be crawling on all fours ifi the rain and the ship gradually loses its speed Under the usual methods of utiliza- 
over a sodden Scotch m or than pre- through the water, 
siding over thte deliberations of the 
House or acting as host at one of 
the full-dress dinners to which his 
invitation constitutes a command, 

i When last nominated as M. P. for 
: his district he rode to the ceremony 
j in his hunting pink, and he rarely 

Many inferior animals nave, as is miF6ea jjis mornlng canter in Rotten
well known, the power of replacing ! Row."

«
Try Them at Our Risk 5

We particularly recommend Rexall 
Orderlies for children, aged persons' 
and for delicate people.

Rexall Orderlies come in vest- 
pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10c;
36 tablets, 25c; 80 tablets, 50c.
Usual dose one tablet.

CAUTION; Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug* 
fiats. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

ROYAL PHARMACY

-I/ November 9th, 1912 
service of this railway is as

On and after 
train 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarihouth

.1
dividual boy. 
his failure brings discredit on hie 
Company. This knowledge will, in 
due time, reveal to him the need of 
his lif* work to aid his community 

country to their highest

■12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a«*B-
5.50 p.m.

Midland Division
The jteïâSÈ Store Nova ScotiaBridgetown

' There is a Rexall Store in nearly every- town and city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is a different Retail Remedy lor nearly every ordinary human ill — 
fJ-i. especially for the particular ill for which it is recommended.

The P/-r<«n Stores are America’s Qreateat Drug Stores

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at#-7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 
a.m. 8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 

with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

which pass seem like so man/'hciurs. 
Shall we safely clear one another? 
Suddenly I see a faint glow of light 
on oty port bow. '

“Hard apart!" I cry. And, as the 
ship answers to her helm, a dip, red 
light appears shining from a huge, 
steamer slowly gliding1*1 past with 
hardly a ship’s breadth of Water be
tween us. ‘

A- sigh of relief rises from us all 
as I increase the ship’s speed, and we 
all settle down agin to the seem
ingly endless watching and waiting 
for the fog to clear awdy.

HOW SHIPS SLIP
THROUGH A FOG.

The ship is one of Britain’s largeeor
food carriers,, with a mixed cargo of 
frozen mutton, grittnsand wool, hound 
from New Zealand ro London,'and, 

at sea^ has reached
St. JOHN and DIGBY

after forty days 
the. Bay of Biscay, where ships 
numerous and fog is a real danger, 
says London Answers.

are'
S.S. “ YARMOUTH ”

I walk up to the second officer who 
is standing ln the centre 6f the bridge 
immediately in front of the heltns- 

with his hand ready to the 
whiet’e lanyard.

“Have you seen or heard any other

man
❖

EXPERIMENTS IN THE USE OF 
WASTE WOOD.

■>-

Recent experiments demonstrate the 
complete practicability of utilizing 
wood waste from lumbering and saw 
mill or other wood-working industries 
in the manufacture of Paper pulp. 
Where the wood is nesirovs in ihar- 1 
acter, it has been demonstrated thatloons-

P. GIFKINS.
General Manager.

! should be trained to use their in- j 
fluence to avoid war; but the funda- ! 
mental principle is that they are 
liable by law to give their services to

Kentville «
Every man, whatever his party pol- 

l itics, wtp> has seen the military 
training in Germany or in Sweden 

defend their country when necessary ! or Switzerland, testifies to the 
in return for the privileges th<y 

. enjoy as citizens.
It is an indefensible moral ideal !

Z

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD
im- j

: provement in health, strength, benr- 
| iny and self-respect which tias at-STEAMSHIP LINERS tended it. NOTE.—While we give space o this 

communication of the Honorable the
: that a man should enjoy the many 
rights of citizenship without recog
nizing his responsibility 

: duties of citizenship.
The advocates of a Cadet System 

; do not wish any change in the law 
From Halifax j which makes every man between the 

; ages of eighteen and forty-five years
May 23 , responsible for the defence of 
June 8

2. It trains boys to be promptly, 
definitely, intellectually and cheer- 

for the j f„jiy obedient. There can be noLONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN 
N. B., SERVICE.

is to be found in the April number of 
the Journal of Education, published

diversity of opieion in regard to a
training that develops
definite, intelligent and 
obedience to regularly constituted au
thority. There is no other school

bis process that develops these types of 

obedience in a boy’s character so

prompt,
cheerful

Érom London.1
Steamer."

—Shenandoah 
May 20 —Rappahannock 
May 31st (via St. John’s)

—Kanawha
June 14 —Shenandoah

copied from a recentMovement, 
number of the “Christian Guardian,’! country. They do, however, regard

it a8a grievous mistake to make all naturally> so effectively and so per-
Julv 4 men within these age limits liable for ___„ , ........ , _ ■ mancntly as drill,

military service, as the law now does,
From Halifax without providing in some way for 

j their training in order that they 
; may be able to render efficient ser-

2fi v*ce without the terrible sacrifice of
June 12 1 liie *hat would naturally result from
June 25 : the vain attempts of masses of un- 

| trained men to perform the duty re
quired of them.

Universal liability Jor defence ser
vice is unquestionably right. This 
being true) it clearly follows that all 

_ _ „. n . j. men should, in some way, be pre-
li A*S W ll A 11 WAV pared to perform the duty laid uponUs a Js TT . AAILYTHI th m by their C0Untry. The coun-

1 try that demands universal service
without providing some adequate 
system of universal training for the 
men on whom it properly lays the 
duty is culpably negligent.

The question to be solved really is:
I What is the most effective and most 
economical system for giving uni
versal training?

The Cadet System has the follow
ing merits from the national stand
point:—

Trains stop on sigiSl. ! 1. It is given at a time when les-
; sons learned by operative processes 

ÏONNBOTION AT MIDDLETON are forgotten. Drill is an op-
mith ALL POINTS ON H. & S.W.Ny erative process. Operative processes

are not recorded in the memories,

• especially the latter part of the 
article; printed on page seven of this 
issue of the Monitor.—Ed. Monitor- 
Sentinel.

J une 21
tion, not les^ than sixty per cent.. of 

when tie volume oh the tree it stands3. It reveals law to a boy, not as 
a restraining force merely, bub as a 
guiding force, by enabling him to 
achieve much more perfect results un
der law than he could possibly 
achieve without law. Without the 
laws that govern its movements, a 
Company or a Regiment would be an 
unrelated mass of individuals or a 
mob; under law, it is a perfect or
ganization, capable of executing a 
very complicated series of movements 
accurately and unitedly, not as indi
viduals but as an organic unity. One 
of the most essential elements of 
true moral training is reverence tor 
law as a guiding force. To under
stand “the perfect law of liberty,*” 
and have a true consciousness of what 
is meant by “liberty under law," ig 
one of the strongest foundations of 
character. This recognition of law 
gives a man a deeper and broader 
conception of his true attitude to 
hit fellowmen and to his duty.

4. It develops a boy’s genuine pat
riotism; not an arrogant or offensive 
consciousness of national importance, 
but. a genuine faith in himself and 
his country. Such a faith is one of 
the basic elements of a strong and 
balanced moral character. In many 
parts of Canada, a great many for
eign beys are making a new home.
There is no other process by which 
they can be made proud of their King 
their new country, their flag, and the 
institutions it represents so quickly 
and so thoroughly as by wearing the 
King’s uniform, add keeping step to 

owe their singular effectiveness m patriotic British-Canadian music be- 
cunng Rheumatism, Lumbago and TT . T . ’ . n.
Sciatica to their power of stimulating hind the Union Jack as part of a 
and strengthening the kidneys. They patriotic organization, along with 
enable these organs to thoroughly British-Canadian boys. In this way

* patriotic .p.m etc, 1 boy, 
gets into the joints and muscles and heart and life.
cause* these painful diseases. Over 5. Drill does more than develop _,f, eomething dark and vice versa, 
haff a eentuty of consunt iwehas the spirijt of patriotism. It reveals This is especially important when 
ESti ' . to. bo, hi. Cue .. . cltian, ..d, .cli.p 1c .« .rtiaci.l Wit.

therefore, his responsibility for the 
his duties as a citi-

I am just speculating .as to 
the fog is likely to lift, when, imme- fo the woods is wasted in convert-, 
diately after our whistle has sounded *n8 R into lumber. This waste ma- 
I fancy I hear a faint sound right terial is now becoming recognized as 
ahead. I glancç across inquiringly at a Potential source of gi eat revenue, 
the second officer, but evidently he through the establishment, of pro- 
has heard nothing. As the lookout PerlY located plants for the manufac- 
man makes no report, I decide it is ture of Abme or all of the above by-

Our hooter products. This tendency will become

From Liverpool.
Steamer.

THE REGENERATION OF 
ORGANS.—Tabasco 

—Digby
May 24 —Durango 
June 7 —Digby

various parts of the body when lost 
such as the tail, and even in some 
cases the head. A worm may some- 1 
times be divided into various sec- 
tiona, and each section will proceed | 
to. live its separate existence. Ex
periments made by naturalists to ob
tain a better understanding in this

CITY CIRCULATION echoing in my ears, 
sounds again, and I listen intently in increasingly strong with the inexit-

able decrease in the .extent of virgin

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

the silence which follows.
Ah, no doubt this time!
“Steamer blowifig right ahead, May. 

sir,” reports the officer.
“Can you place it for certain?" I 

ask him, although I have already 
done so.

“Oh, yes; right ahead, sir!”
“Very well; stop her," I order.
The second officer rings the tele

graph connection with the engine- 
room, and the throb of the engines 
suddenly ceases, leading absolute 
silence, except for the gentle lapping 
of the water along our sides. We 
sound our whistle again and imme
diately we hear a long-drawn reply 
from right ✓Ahead, and considerably 
louder than before, which tells me 
the other vessel is approaching us

AGENT1 forests.—C. L. in Conservation for

l°* taa.’SBWuï"'
regenerating faculty have shown that IVB long years of
the lungs of frogs and salamanders sufferjjig from
have grown again after being almost Kidney Trouble—
wholly extirpated. Also^the horns of JBwWBp TILLS—*and it’s
snails have been extirpated with like [ WyjT nu gone. That has
results. Each so-called horn has an C been the experience
eye which communicates with the c£ jjr_ Eugene
outside w8Hd, and these eyes have / Quesnel, Chief City
been re-grown with the horn, though circulation Agent
practically useless for purposes of of Patrie> of
vision. It is established likewise that Montreal. He
the caudal horn or tentacle of the describes it
silkworm, If taken off, will grow §6w|8Wjfe&;\ feelingly • 
asain although it will be smaller Montreal,
than the primitive ohe, and in some " r Ma7 3”; T9ia
eases invisible to the naked eye. The ; ‘*1 have been suffering lrorn Kidney
crab and lobster, as is well known, frouble for over five long yeare. 1 
can erow new claws. oad also Rheumatism in all ny ooma

8 and muscles, could not sleep nights and
. 3a some occasions could hardly walk.

It would surprise you to know of t had treated by some of our best 
the great good that is being done by ph..sicians but without relief and I lost 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. Darius Down- ov'r fl(tcen ponnds. One day I met 
ey, of Newberg Junctionr N. B., QRe of our leading hotelkeepers, who 
writes, “My wife has been using nad been cured by your famous GIN 
Chamberlain’s Tablet’s and finds pp^LS, and he advised me to try them, 
them very effectual and doing her e,, p bought txvo boxes at my druggist s 
lots of good.” If you have any and before I had used °ne_box I felta 
trouble with your stomach or bowels big change. Before I finished tne
g,ve them a trial. For sale by all ^u^LTcïfhïdTy Wieve

dealers. }t for jf p liad only known what I know
now I would not have spent over One 
Hundred Dollars for nothing when two 
boxes of GIN PILLS cured me.”

EUGENE QUESNEL. 
GIN PILLS are gaining a world-wide 

"reputation, by the way they conquer the 
most obstinate cases of Rheumatism 
and *11 kinds of Kidney Trouble.

50c. • box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drngend Chernies! 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. |«e

LINCOLN’S PROMISE.A

While drinking whiskey was the 
fashion all about him, Abraham Lin
coln never forgot his dead mother’s 
request to close his lips against n- 
toxicants. Once whan he was a mem
ber of Congress, a friend criticised 
him in his seeming rudeness in de
clining to test the rare wines pro
vided by their host, using as a reas
on fot the repfoof, “There is certainly 
no danger of a man of your years and 
habits becoming addicted to its 
use.”

“I meant no disrespect, John,” an
swered Mr. Lincoln, “but I promised 
my precious mother only a few days 
before she died, that I would never

"v”1’1* rr r«r.nTiee,r.ïi,t,ïf« »,
Gradually we lose our headway in binding today as it was the day I 

the water until we practically stop, 
and I give the order to blow two

Time Table in effect! Accom. 
October 7th, 1912. Mon. & Fri

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

»

Station»Read down. Read up.
16.25' 
15.54 
15.36 
1507 
14.60 
14.34

Lv. Middleton Ab.;
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre ; 

Granville Fetry ;
* Rarsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv., 1410

11.80
12*01
12.20
12.50
13-07
13.26
13.45

’ \ ♦Flag Stations.
j

bev-
%ND D. A HY.

but in the lives of students.
2. It costs the country less to 

. train the coming citizens in the 
! schools than in any other way.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent j gave it.”

“There is a grçat difference between 
a child surrounded by a rough class 
of drinkers and a man in a home of 
refinement,” insisted the friend.

“But a promise is a promise for
ever, John, and when made to a 
mother it is doubly binding, re- 
plied Mr. Lincoln.

iblasts on the hooter, which Is the 
signal laid down by the interpational 
laws on navigation to show that a 
vessel is stopped and the way of it.

We then hear two blasts from the 
steamer ahead, signifying that it has 
also stopped. Now comes a very try
ing time for us all. I give the order, 
“Dead slow ahead.” Being unaware 
of the other’s action, neither ship can 
take the initiative of altering its 
course, and there is nothing to do 
but for each ship carefully to feel its 
way past the other.

With eyes straining into the wall 
of the fog ahead, the few seconds

No Sommer Vacation »

Dr. Morse’s
’ We would greatly enjoy one, but as Indian Root PIllS 
many of our students come from long 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.

-£•—
There never was a time when peo

ple appreciated the real' merits of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy more 
than now. This is shown by the in
crease in sales and voluntary testi
monials from persons who have been 
cured by it. If you or your children 
are troubled with a cough or cold 
give it a trial and become acqumnt- 

'ed with its ffooA qualities. For sale 
by all dealers. .

----------- -----------------------
Rye Strain during fine sewing or 

embroidery is much lessened if an 
apron of a contrasting color with the 
work tt worn. If the work is white 

black apron, or cover the lapz Send lor our Catalogue.

S. KERR,
Principal

*kidney* and
Rheumatism performance ot

41
Minard’s Liniment used by Pnysician*
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c8C8ce»»æœce»»»mem«8c«8C83Joker’s CornerThere ie no necessary relation be
tween the trio of evils, drinking, 
smoking and swearing, and military 
service, and the time has gone by 
when the military hero must neces
sarily be addicted to any of those 
things. Both discipline and skill 
with the rifle are helped by clean liv
ing, and if we are to have a wider 
extension of the Cadet system, let 
it be distinctly understood that it 
must be of such a character as will 
commend itself to the moral senti
ment of our people.—The Christian 
Guardian.

THE CADET, MOVEMENT. The Home
Real €$fatetJust now considerable attention is 

being directed both in the press and 
in the pulpit toward the Cadet 
movement in our schools, and the 
question is raised whether this move
ment should receive the sanction of 
the church, some of our preachers 
being inclined to think that, so far 
from receiving our sanction, it should 
be distinctly reprobated as wholly 
opposed to the true spirit of Christ
ianity.

Of course the movement must be 
differentiated from the Scout move
ment, as the latter distinctly claims 
to be non-military^ while the very 
basis of the Cadet movement is mil-

PROMPTED 
THIS LETTER

e*ROUNDING OUT' THE HOLLOWS. The editor was dying, but when the 
doctor bent over, placed his ear on 
his breast and said: “Poor man! Cir
culation almost gone,’’ the dying ed
itor sat up and shouted: “You're an
other ! We have the largest circula
tion in the country.

I c8C6æœce»æc8»«c8X6»m6ce»y<ec(
A letter from “Virginia’’ voices the 

troubles of many younger women. 
She says: “The bones of my neck are 
very prominent, .and I have great hol
lows about them. Can you tell me 
bow I can fatten the neck in a short

THE PERFECT SHOE 
for SUMMER SPORTS 1

/ tf

For Sale or To Let
nXYBODY /Û ^6 5

My residential property on Oraw- 
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.I.

-FProminent People Proud To 
Testify For "Frult-e-tlveo” time?’’

The hollow neck with the promin
ent bones also shows neglect of 
health—a very criminal neglect, too. 
The hope of the lungs come just 
where these hollows are and extend a 
little above the prominent collar
bone. First of all, then, deep breath
ing exercises are necessary to fill out 

Stand with the head

BRIGHT OR LAZY.
trees and small“Johnny, I don’t believe you’ve 

studied your geography.”
“No, mum; I heard pa say the map 

of the world was changing every day 
an’ I thought I’d wait a few years 
till things got settled.'’

■

m
.

»

❖ Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

SOCIALIZED SCHOOL BUILDINGSÏK
8 Amherst, Nova Scotia, has, for

itary. The boy is taught something many yeare’ been one of the mo8t en" 
about military drill and he is trained terprleln* and Progressive business 
to use the rifle with the distinct un- apd manufacturing centres in Eastern
derstanding that this knowledge may Canadâk. Its citizens are now throw"

ing into educational matters tbe
same enterprise which has built up 
the town industrially. Amherst bas

<-
-F HOME FOR SALE.YOUR DEALER HAS THEMWHAT HE WOULD DO.the lungs, 

back and slowly inflate the lu*gs un
til you can draw in no more air; then 
tap the distended lungs lightly and 
quickly wnth your hands, after which ‘ 
gently exhale your ireath. You will

Fine property at Granville Centre, 
3 acres of land, house and stable in 
excellent repair, also nine and otae- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle. Apply to

Yee Might A. Well Get 
THE BESTm: “What are you going to do when 

you grow up, if you don’t know how 
to read, write and cipher?” asked a 
school teacher of a lazy, stupid boy.

“I’m going to be a. schoolmaster, 
an' make the boys do all the readin’, 
writin' and’ cipherin’, replied the 
boy.

be used some day in the defence of 
his country. Are these things un
wise? Are they morally defensible?

No one can say that Canada is in 
any urgent danger, and no one would . . „
„ , __ .__ , . _ ... buildings. The idea is comparativelypare to prophesy a future war with i , , J

- „ .v, „ * ... new, and its introduction into Am-
130 Atlantic Avb., Monthhal, .. y e a 19 herst is largely due to Mr. John

March 1st. 1912. |operations, and yet there are many Brad(ordi 8ecretary o{ tbe y.M.C.A. |W, and even more of these deep
“For years, I suffered from Rheu- who cannot see that it would in any , A cit, Tbe purpose of the Ireaths. You should do this before

matism, being unable to work for wce»s wav injure our Canadian youth to A atl n' 1 ne pu P°“e 0 tnc : , .„ ,, ...
at s time and spent hundreds of dollars ^ b . .fl movement, as explained ip the col- an open window, or in a vo-r h re \\ hy is it, asked the curious
on doctor’s medicines, besides receiving o se a 1 e. . umns of the Presbyterian Witness in the air is fresh. -guest, “that poor men usually five
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital j We cannot forget that jtoeth the Km- an articje by Mr Bradford in our Usually those who complain of the [ larger tips than rich men?”
Sr Î w« K^rfgSwien a friend T 1V* * ^ ^ue of April 6th, 1902, is to ipake hollow necks are too thin, and need I “Well, sub,” said the waiter, who
advised m“ to try8“ F^t a tives^ t0 the 801,111 of U8 com- the public school building a social to build up all the tissues of the wa8 something of a philosopher as
After using three packages, I felt l^lled to maintain armies of greater c?ntre for ^creation, intellectual im- ! body. “Virginia” asked how she well, “louks to me like de po’ man
relieved and continued until I had or less strength, and our only war- provement and culture. In February can do it “in a short time.” It is don't want nobody to find out he’-e
cu^WasCthTrStSaher vears^^r TaDt °f permaDent freedom ,rom in" i of la8* 7*™ \6C^00,1 b“‘IdinK wae 1 not possible to do this in a short po-, and de rich man don't want no-

1^" j1'1” —• =-«-•> »—«•«-»• *•!»*«.«««*•••
! tended in the erection of the new neeaea.

great nations. And whether we base High School and Acadia Street The next thing to do is to develop
our freedom from attack upon the buildings. Provision will be made for | the muscles of the neck. These are
invincibility of tbe British navy, or

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO., LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.

ïS
? ;w> 2 J. V. EATON.

the honor of being the first city of 
Canada to-introduce socialized school Ieid a ULtle dizzy when you first try

this deep breathing, eo that you can 
do it only a few times at first, but 
after a while you can take thirty or

3 mos.2. 28, 5fen ( .
fepi

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tne 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good ptable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrel* ol 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine git- 
iation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
’’COMPANY, Limited.

MM. TIMOTHY McBMATH

G. E. BANKS❖
HUMAN NATURE.

PLUMBING
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO. 3-2

‘
I

$16,000

Additional
Capital

toring
tjves” a wonderful remedy. You arc at 
liberty to uee this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives” 
has done me"

HOUSE FOR SALE.-F
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden^ef^building 
lot, suitable for a- single family or 
two small families, 
money, buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

“Now, my man," said the Magis
trate at a Police Court to an old of
fender, an Irishman, “what’s brought 
you here again?” “Two policemen, yer 
honor,’’ was the reply. “Drunk, I 
suppose?” inquired the Magistrate. 
“Yee, sorr," answered Pat, “both 
av them.’, “Five days or seven and 
six,’’ ordered the magistrate, “Than^k 
ye kindly, yer honor,” added Pat; “if 
it’s all the same to you, I’ll take the 
seven and six.’’

public meetings, social gatherings, 1 
technical school classes. There will ]

I be an art gallery, "plants, flowers, body in grown-ups.
1 pictures and objects of art, gym- throws back the head to look up, and

our dependence upon the military naffium, swimming pool, shower baths to ''look around, and yet theee are
preparations of either one or the library, rest rooms, ample play tb, very movements needed to de-
other of «h« Are ..-re- veto, the muetiee.
pared to do this. If so, does it not oorpore sano. A new and a wider in
mean that while we will not risk our terest will thus gather about the ,
own lives in defence of our country school and its1 influence upon the in-
we will allow others to risk theirs SÏÜrty “ wûï'^be^colresïondingly C°to-

for us? creased. Within the past few years
Personally we do not see clearly sixteen socialized school buildings , Ever since the

that the day has yet come when have been erected in vario us parts I jOBe ca5te the designers have
either Great Britain or the United ^J^^'^^adln^^Amhem hîtaï tempted to introduce all sorts of new

the lead in the movement in Can- ideas into sleeves. But there is the

the most neglected muscles of the
One seldom

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-e-ti vee Limited, 
Ottawa.

Last year a young man earning 
$35.00 perfmonth, put his savings in 
a bank at 3 p. c.

This winter he was graduated from 
the Maritime and draws $75.00 per 
month.

Did it ever occur to you what it 
means to be MARITIME TRAINED?

Send for free course of study ta

tbe. effective maintenance of the Mun- Small -sum of
roe doctrine, we must acknowledge

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.
A LABOUCHERE ANECDOTE

-F
ADVANCE FASHIONS.A SLabouchere anecdote which has

not/been done to death is given in FARM FOR SALE.It is in the sleeves that radical 
changes may be expected this spring.

kimono sleeve began

the\new volume of recollections by
Sir

4 At Albany, farm of 250 acre*; 16 
acre* under cultivation, part orocard, 
56 acre* pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 
rooms, barn, Carriage house, etc. 
For term* and other information 
apply to

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

ry Lucy (“Troy, M.P.”), to 
whom itSwas told by Labby himself. 
It concerned the,younger son of a 
peer, who thought that a berth in the 
Diplomatic Service was as desirable

l•>
at- Champ Clark has the happy knack 

of being able to parry inconvenient
/ interruptions with some smart retort 1 

tbflt immediately squashes the op- E» 
sition. He was speaking at a rather
noisy meeting not long ago, and ___
after a short time a big chunk of 
wood was thrown at him. Fortu
nately the aim was bad, and it 
harmlessly on the platform.

Mr Clark picked it up and showed '
in tones of mock anxiety, - one of our gggfc German Parchment
opponents has lost his head.” _______

States Could afford wholly to disarm en 
and, until thdt day does come we ada, and its example will no doubt satisfaction that it has brought in

to prominence sleeves of •so many 
! types that it is possible for- every 
woman to select becoming ones. The

a place as any for one who took life . ... . .
rather easily. He knew nothing of think it .would be well that* Cana- b^waol^p^byteyla°nth^tn"g^8 ^

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.the special subjects upon which 

preliminary examination was based, how’ to shoot.
->

A young man in want of money 
wrote to his uncle as follows

“Dear Uncle: If you could see how the earlier part of this winter, re-
out, he did not supply a single cor- last week’s Christian Guardian, I blush for shame while I am writing tajn8 the popular feature of the
rect answer to the long list of ques- which needs careful guarding, rrA we y byoWB^auseP1i have" to ask Yyou fo” kimono 8leeve’ The enlarged
tione. Nevertheless, he came out ; are glad to see that tbe Minister $25, "and I do not know how to ex- ‘ bole is likewise an easy transition for
first in the competition. It was a ! of Militia recognizes this fact, as he press myself. It is impossible for , the devotees of the kimono.. On the
surprise even for a confident young j has shown by calling representative me to tell you. I prefer to die. I newest gowns the. armhole has Shrunk

Meeting one of the exam- Christian women into his counsel. send you this messenger, who will to ^ normal proportions, and the
The point is this, that the charac- . mpdea^es/uncle™” ur most obedient novelty lies in the arrangements of

ter of the military instructors must and affectionate nephew. the fullness of the sleeve. Fight as
be such as we demand from our pub- "P. S.—Overcome with shame 
lie and high school teachers. Cana- what I have written, I have been run- 
.. . . . . . . ning after the messenger in order to
dian parents nave a right to, and ^ letter from him, but I can- ;
will, insist that if there is to be mil- not catch him. Heaven grant that , the fashion world are read correctly,
itary training, it must be:of such a something may happen to stop him,
character as can be trusted not to or that this letter may^get lost.’
, .. The uncle naturally was touched,
lower the moral standard of their bub WaB 6qUai tb the emergency. He
boys. From the standpoint of mili- replied as" foUows: 
tary efficiency alone, cleanness of life “My dear Jack:
is most desirable, and from the and blush no more.

, heard your prayers.moral standpoint it is an absolute ]o6t your letteT 
necessity.

Butter Wrapperslow shoulder seam, so well receivedBut a point was raised in thebut there w as at least the promise of
As far as he could make able article by Howard Trelawney in fell

a lark.

arm- ln$ur ante Agents
An increasing number of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper. *

Send us a Trial Order

Sir Leopold McClintock, the Arctic 
explorer, was once giving„an account 
of hie experiences amid the icefield* 
of the nortn.

“We certainly would have travelled 
much farther,” be explained, “had 
not our dogs given out at a critical 
time.’’

“But,” exclaimed a lady, who had 
been listening very intently, “I 
thought the Eskimo doge were per
fectly tireless creatures.

Sir Leopold’s face wore' a whimsi
cally gloomy expression as he re
plied: “I—er—speak in a cfllipary 
sense Miss."

lordling.
iners at a dinqér a few days later, 
he ventured to ask how the thing ACADIA FIRE 

Insurance Co.for women may against fullness in the 
sleeves,
and it is sure to come if the signs in

“We at once saw youcame about, 
knew nothing,” was the reply. “But fashion seems to favor it,

Established 1862
A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

manner was so free from con-your
straint under what to some people
would have been peculiarly embar-

said ON A LONG TRIP.rassing circumstances that we 
to eachXother, ‘That’s the very man 
to make à\dipk>matiet.’ So we gave 
you a stare on your career.”

In making a long, trip on the train, 
Console yourself always slip a folding coat-hanger 

into your travelling bag. When the 
Tbe messenger j porber bringe the large paper hat

bags just ask for another one, which 
he is always willing to let you have. 
Put your coat on the hanger, and 
turning one of the bags upside down, 
slip it over the coat, making a small 
slit for the hook of the hanger to go 
through. Thus the coat can be hung ■ 
up in good shape and thoroughly pro
tected 

' trip.

Providence has
<-

Lumberman’sMicard’s Liniment 
Friend. Your affectionate uncle-”

❖
INSURE 

in the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

Boys are not alone in their spirit
of bragging about the distinguished
qualities of “Dad." A number of
little girls were boasting of the ranks

, . . . . , I of their respective families. Theyfrom dirt during xthe entire . , . . , .. . „ ,had passed from clothes to personal

Printed Bntter Wrappers]
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 
iooo n 3.25<<2 “

: appearance, then to interior furnish
ings, and finally came to paternal 

U 1 dignity. The minister’s little girl 
boasted:

“Every package that comes for my 
papa is marked D.D.

“And every package that comes for 
my papa is marked M.D.,’’ retorted 
the daughter of the physician.

This was followed by a look of 
contempt from the' youngest of the 

| party. “Huh!" she exclaimed, witfo 
nice disdain. “Every package that 
comes to our house is marked C.O.D.

~F
500 sheets, lb I size 2.00
1000

KITCHEN WINDOW SCREENS. Get our rates t eft-re p’acir'g or re
newing your insurance

•i

It is a good plan to put the window 
screens in the kitchen in the upper'in-

2.50I “ uK

C. B. LONGMIRE
stead of the lower half of the win- 
window. Having that half open makes 
the kitchen so much cooler. The 
heated upper air is allowed to escape 
and also sash curtains can always be 
kept in place, and much cleaner when 
the lower half of the window is 
stationary.

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size RIRE

INSURANCE
.50

600 u it 1.00u

1.50ititit1000 Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

--------& -
DATE PIE. “NORTHER ”300 sheets, I lb. size

I “

I “

.50
1.00ft Established 1836800 <<

One-half pound of dates, let soak in 
one and a half pints of sweet milk on 
back of store where they will keep 
warm but not cook. Let stand a- 
bout two hours, then rub through a 
sieve into a rich pie crust, 
thicken like custard when baked. 
Frost with beaten whites of two 
eggs, little sugar.

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent "
1.25ifft1000PRIVATE OFFICE

Bridgetown
May 14, 1923—1yThe Monitor Publishing Company, 

Limited.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

It win

NOTICE
■F Cramming down ill-chosen 

food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means in 
misery.

/'
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

SCOTCH SHORTCAKK.
W. J. HOYT î

One and three quarter pounds flour, 
1 lb. butter, J lb. brown sugar. 
Cream the butter and .sugar and mix 
in the flour until all is worked in. 
Roll about J inch thick and bake in a 
slow oven.

Importer aud Manufacturer of T

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones. 6. McGILLVARY,❖ I have engaged the service* of a. 

first class engraver and am prepared 
to. engrave inscriptions on Monu
ments erected in any part of the 
county at reasonable rates.

Correspondence solicited.

AUNT SUE COOKIES. Upper Granville
Telephone 7-23One cup sugar, 2-3 cup butter and 

lard mixed, 1 well-beaten egg, J cup 
sweet milk. Sift 1 heaping teaspoon
ful baking powder in a little flour. 
Flavor with nutmeg. Flour to roll, 

v Have oven hot, but waten closely.

Sole Agent for

Hamilton-Catty &/firockbank146
Real Estate <fe Insurance Broker 

Kentville
Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.

3 26.
❖ N. S.3. mos.Ask fir Minard’s an:d take no other.

#
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MASTER
WORKMAN

SMOKING
TOBACCO

i

The Professional Man’s 
opinion :

When I want real comfort, 
I fill my pipe with

. V vt
?

“Master
Workman;,^. mV/

S'

A
Smoking
Tobacco

V

mti^ORieSThis ^world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores. 1W T
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38car TRivcr Xowcr GranvilleClcmentevaieIparhcr's Cove «■flIMWrtetonWeet paraMsc.
f , Clementsvalef May 27th.— Mr. Wm. 

Baird to vtoiting his daughter, Mrs. 
R. L. Qurtis, at Upper Clements.

Miss Olive Hubley is speeding a 
few days at home.

Miss Daniels spent the holiday with 
her parehts at Paradise.

Mrs. F. Beeler of Annapolis Royal, 
is the guest of Mrs. Geo. Beeler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kempton of Rich 
Farms, Sask., are visiting old friends 
here.

Rev. O. P. Brown baptized six con
verts at Victory Sunday after
noon.

Rev. I. D. Little, graduate of Col
gate University, Hamilton, N. Y., is 
spending a few weeks here.

Miss Effie Pol-ter of Meadowvale, 
spent Sunday at home with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Potter.

Mrs. Oscar Elliott and children of 
Beaver River, Yarmouth County, are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Pyne.

Î Bear River, May 27th.—The basket 
social nnder the auspices of the Bap
tist church at Oakdene hall, on Mon
day night added to the organ fund 
sixty-six dollars.

Mr. Roy Miller left last week for 
the West.

Mr. Diinock Ydrke has purchased a 
new pair of horses.

Miss Beatrice Purdy arrived home 
from Boston last weeil.

M. O. Harris- has placed a span of 
new horses in his livery stable.

Mrs. Geo. Canning Harris is con
fined to the house with pneumonia.

Lower Granville, May 27.—We 
sorry to report Capt. J. V. Robblee ' 
as being quite ill.

Mr. John Littlewood left 1er 
ton last week.

Miss Sarah Manning, who was the 
puest of her aunt, Miss E. A. Betts, 

i left for home on Monday.
Mrs. J. R. Elliott, who ha* been 

spending* a few days in Digby with 
her sister, returned home on Monday.

Rev. F. P. Greatorex preached ia 
the Episcopal church Sunday morn- 

YJing, the Rector, Rev. Mr. Neieh, Lc- 
] ing away. ,

Middleton, May 26.—Miss Marlon 
Simpson arrived from Saakatooffl on 
Monday, her school being closed on 
account of diphtheria. Shé will 
spend the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. D. H. Simpson.

"Happy Workers” meet at the 
home of Mrs. W. L. Magee this week.

The annual meeting of the Middle- 
ton Fruit Company meets on Satur-

Parker’s. Cove, May 24th. — The 
weather the last few days have been 
very unsettled and cold, making it 
very inconvenient for the farmers.

Mr. Carmen Milne is home for a 
tew days from sea.

Mr. David Milner was a passenger 
to Digby, Saturday the 24th.

Sch. Lloyd, Capt. W. H. Anderson, 
sailed for St. Jcfln on Thursday the 
22nd.

are
West Paradise, May 26th.— Miss 

Afanie Longley has gone to Lynn to 
spen'd a few weeks with friends and 
relatives.

JOHNSONS
timnruE

LINIMENT
Bos-

Mrs. Charles Daniels has gone to 
Bear River to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Harvey Marshall.

Mrs. (Capt.) Barkhouse of Kings
port, Kings County, spent the week 
end vtoiting relatives in this place.

♦

t

Used 102 years 
for internal and 
external ills.

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, bums, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

day.
Miss Bessie Henntgar of Canning, 

recent guest of Mrs. Frank
Miss Joeie Willett and brother, Al

fred vjsjted Mrs. Mary Rice on Sun
day lust.

Miss Cora Longmire of Hillsburn, 
was the guest of Mise Géorgie Long- 
mire over Sunday.

Quito*a number met at the home of
and we s a 

Elliott.
The district meeting of the Meth

odist church‘meets hereon Junedlth 
and 12th.

It is reported that Major Turpin of 
England has purchased the A. P. 
Dodge property.

The Sunbeam Lodge will Hold An
niversary 
church next Sunday.

Mrs. Lewis Phinney of Halifax, Is 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Andrews.

Mr, Geo. Cox and two daughters, 
Florence and Effie are spending the 
week with Mrs. Effie Miller of Bax
ter’s Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ^Morse. 
made Miss Maria Lyons a "shower 
party.”jJ I)r. FitzMaurice and F. A. Burrage 

went on a fishing excursion, Tuesday.
Mr. E. H. Porter and h!s son,

; Victor J. Porter, left for Bloomfield, 
George Willis arrived home from N. J., cn Wednesday, 21st, where they 

Victoria General Hospital on Monday will remain for an indefinite period.'j
Mr. Porter’s many friends regret his 

few I removal from among them, as he was 
always ready to help in anything that 
pertained toward the welfare of the 
community.

Rev. J. H. Balcom preadhed a very 
impressive sermon in the Hall on 
Sunday to h' large and apprettatlve 
audience.

Eight of our young people were 
baptised amd received into the church 
ott Sunday last. The baptism was 
held in Wilson’s Race at Paradise, 
the Rev. Mr. McNintch officiating-

4
Mr. Judson Longmire of Hillsburn, 

Mr. and Mrs. David Milnercalled 
on Friday the 23rd.

Capt. David Robinson of the Sch. 
Bobs, of Clementsport, was the guest 
over Sunday of his son, Mr. Rollins 
Robinson.

There are several boats here fish
ing from Victoria Beach, and owing 
to the scarcity of bait they have not 
been very successful the past week.

Sloop Cassie Bell, Capt. Cheney, 
arrived from Digby on Wednesday, 
and on Thursday she proceeded on to 
different ports up the bay looking 
after the lobster business.

ont last.
Mias Beatrice Harris spent a 

days with friends at Granville last 
week.

services In the Methodist

Mrs. Ghas. Daniel spent the week 
end with her mother, Mrs. Harvey 
Marshall.

Messrs Clarke Bros, and Miller are 
adding a new shingle machine to their 
plant at Lakk Jolly.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. and Miss 
Gladys Clarke attended the closing 
exercises at Wolfville.

Mr. Henry Lovitt, Kentville, was 
the guest of his son. Dr. and Mrs.
L. J. Lovitt, for a few days.

Miss Daisy Milligan spent the week 
end with her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Jones at the Bear Rivet1 Hotel.

Mr^nd Mrs. W. G. Clarke anl 
Miss Josephine Clark attended the 
closing exercises at Mt. Allison.

Mrs. Lewis Ricketson and son,
Bridgetown, spent

with Mr. and Mrs. Port George and then proceed to St. 
John.

25c and 50c

❖The first shoot for the Inter-mari
time match was held oo the Rifle 
Range in this vicinity on Saturday 
last. Although the weather condi
tions were very imtavocable, some 
good scores were made, 
lowing are some of the highest:

IbUlsburnI. S. JMNSON 
I 4 CO., Meet Balboustc

•«
» Mrs. Odessa Hallidaÿ of Lynn, is 
spending a few weeks with, her mother 
Mrs. Sarah Coatee.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Longmire 
of St. John spent) Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Longmire.

West DalhouiÊe, May ,74.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenstiale Hannam and children, 
of Bridgetown, spent a few days with 
hie mother, Mrs. George Hannam.

We are sorry to say at the time of 
writing that Mrs. Stephen Melicraft 
is very ill.

We are glad to learn that, at time 
of writing Mrs. William Todd is 
much improved in health.

Mr. Byron Faalkenham has gone to 
Bloomington to work, where he will 
be joined by his brothers Charlie 
Jod Foresb.

Mies Alice Hannam has returned 
home, after spending a few weeks Master Walter, 
with her cousin, Mr. Lensdale Han- the week end 
nam of Bridgetown. , ! W. W. Wade.

IB*
The fol- MissThe entertainment given by 

Irene Bewley on Tuesday was a rare 
treat, and ehe has been requested to 
repeat it on her return trip from
CaPe Breton. MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edwards and Yarmouth, N. S.
two daughters M.rs. Gainer and Gent,emen _In JanUary last, Fran-

Jome, of Annapoli y , Leclare one of tJhe men employed 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and b‘y £ in the lumber woods,

Mrs. Gordon Crowe- 1 had a tree fall on him, crushing him
The burial of Mrs. C. A. Nelly took fearfujiy He wa8, when found, 

place on Wednesday at Pine Grove piaced on a 6ied and taken home, 
Cemetery. Much sympathy ia felt for grave (ears were entertained for
the saddened home eo tragically bl8 recovery his hips being badly
bereft of a devoted wife and loving brui«ed awi his body turned black
mother. ! fmm his head to his feet. We used

Mrs. W. G. Parsons, Secretary for i mINARD’S LINIMENT on him freely
Granville Ferry, May 26th.— Miss the circulating Library of the town, ' to deaden the pain and with the use

Helen Picliup to visiting friends Id received the books on May 23rd for 0f three bottles he was completely
Shediac. distribution. Passing of books be- cured and able to return to bis work.

on gins on May 31st among the various SAUVEUR DUVAL,
members.

pointsClarence. 100CaPt. J. E. Morse 
Staff Sergt. H. F. Sanford 
Stafi Sergt. B. W. Saunders 
Staff Sergt. F. S. Dueling*
Sergt. H. H. Morse

Capt. Ju E. Morse made the pos
sible 35 points at 600 yd. range. 
This makes an average of 98.4 per 
man.

*
100 left onCapt. Arthur Longmire 

Monday for St. John, where he in
tends to purchase a packet to sail 
from Hillsburn to St. John.

99Clarence, May 26.—Quite a number 
irom here attended the Baptism at 
WeSb Paradise on Sunday F Among 
the number baptised was Miss Edith 
Jackson from Clarence.

Mr and Mrs. Freeman Fibch spent 
Sunday at the capitol.

Misses Smith an'd Minard of Mid
dleton spent Sunday at R. B. Fisk’s.

The mills belonging to Capt. Mor
ris and R. B. Fiske are beinp run full 
time.

98
97 Miss

The Sch, Myrtle L., under the com
mand of Capt. Roy Longmire, ar
rived here on "Sunday from Yar
mouth, where he has been fishing. He 
intends to fish up off Port Lome and

were

❖

Granville Jfcrrç

The mite box opening will take 
place in the church on Sunday evening 
next, when an address will be given | 
by Pastor McNintch.

Carpenters in good demand at pres- Mrs. Parr returned home from Bos- j Among th-D«e 
ent. Avard Jackson and Mrs. Ida ton on Wednesday. the closing exercises at Wolfville are:
Witham are building large bams and Mr. George Hardy returned home J- A; Balcom and wife, Mrs. J. A. 
several other improvements in our from Trout Cove Friday. Sponaerle. Miss Bertha Allen, Mrs.
village are being made. M y. . t p . Di b i8 vi. O. P. Coucher, Mrs. Poole, Miss Nina

itint”er narlts%r and Mm J ft Nelly and ^rs. Wm. Baker. St. Croix, May 23.- Miss Bessie
■ - '"* ’ * : a cumber of our busy townsmen Hall to visiting friends in Bridge-

| have recently enjoyed a few delight- town, 
ful days fishing in the southern wa- Deacon Charles Marshall, Steller- 
ters. Among them were Mayor ton, Mass., visited his brother, Mr.
Coucher, W. L. Magee, C. T. Fisher, Robert Marshall last week.

.. Ht ten fQt tn=d i°- Potter’ G- N- Reagh’ F- E Bcnt' Mrs- Louisa Foster and niece. Miss
Mrs. M.C. Marshall and grandson. Mrs Longmtoe’s mother. Vs. ! ley> E" s- DodEe »nd others’ , Lottie Rhodes, are spending a tow

*•«*•* “ ™u. I «ÿaraMsc * ZŒTJïZS
. Thesenesof meetings being held m g.iuuvuv „ p_-.lp

H. A. Whitman of Whynard, Sask., the Methodtot church by "Gipsy ---------- . ** - alCn0meft,? * al Znce of seven
spent last Thursday with his parents, Simon smith are very largely at- Paradise, May 26th.—Mrs. Reginald home again, after an al st .
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitman. tended and a great influence for good 1 Mason and sister, Miss Sara Longley months spent with her daughter, Mrs

The annual meeting of the Central felt by all. Sunday morning the • are attenling the closing exercises at Harold Kinnear, Mama .
Fruit Company was^ held on Monday Baptist congregation gave up their Acadia. Much sympatay is felt by tne peo-

*5 evening. The reports presented service -and pastor amd peopl went Mies .Minetta Lcngley is visiting Pto of this community for aP . an
showed a very satisfactory year’s to hear the evangeiisti In the even- friends ib Windsor. Mre> "• Beardsley in t e loss o
work. The officers for the year are ing the church was crowded, many M nd R0bt Kempton vis- their son Harold, who was >uri uas follows:—Pres., E. M. Marshall: seats having to be brought in from" ned ,ria^ Port Lome last Tuesday.
Vice-Pres., L. F. A. Doering; Secre- the vestry. The people were delighted

V. B. L«»a,d; Di«=- ,h, .peak,, and d„p„ i
tors, Major A. P. Rumsey, E. B. pressed by the service. .. 6_ .. .. . , .Mr. Roy Balcom is the guest of his

| parents, Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Balcom 
Miss Goldie Zwicker, of Bear River, 

is at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
i W. E. Banks.

i Mt. Hanley, May 26th.— "^reaching Miss Thome of Karsdale, spent) last a remedy has been discov-
service Sunday, June 1st, at 11 1 Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ered that wüi positively destroy the
o'clock, Sunday School at 10 o’clock. F. W. Bishop. pest dandrufl.

i Mr. Frank Brown, having spent a Eigh1:- candidates were baptized and ! That dandruff is caused by germs 
few weeks in Boston, Mass, quite ! received into the church by Pastor i8 aceepted by every sensible person. 

Inglisville, May 27.—Mrs. Ada Bal- recently, has returned home. ! McNintch on Sunday. ! Dandruff is the root of all hair
com of Clarence, has returned home, 1 Miss Helen Sndw from Gates Mt., ! Miss Hilda Longley came on Sat- evils.
after a few days’ visit with friends was the guest of Miss Celia Hines a urday to visit her mother, returning SAL\ IA will kill the dandruff

few days last week. 1 to Deep Brook on Monday. germs and remove dandruff in ten
Miss Gladys Daniels, principal of days, or money back, 

and ; the school at Clementsport. spent The manufacturer guarantees it.
Mr. Stanley Cross of Nictaux South Mrs. Caleb Slocumb for an indefinite Sunday with her parents, Mr. , and fItn'?‘11 .î^makeVhe hair ^hick'

— » ««to •« w horn, o, : period. . ! Mr,. MiUedpe Darnel,. ÏRSp,"'‘it^ÎS. b£r ïom

and adds life and

Mr. Avard Mills arrived home 
Thursday.

NTIL a few yean ago farmers considered concrete a rather 
material, that could be used successfully only by 

experts. They knew that upon the quality of the cement 
depended much of the success of concrete work. They had no 

of testing cement, such as big contractors employ, and so could

uHow Concrete 

Work Was Made 

Easy For You

Elgin Road, L’Islet Go., Qhe. mystenouswho are attending
~r

St. Croît Cove means
not be sure of its quality.
Yet the farmer needed concrete.
He was kept from using this best and most economical of materials by 

I. Lack of knowledge of how to mix and place concrete.
2 Lack of a brand of cement upon thé quality of which he 

y could absolutely rely.

Clarence, May 26.— E. K. Leonard Payne. '
Esq., recently solda pair of fat two- Mrs. J. Curry of Windsor, is visit- 
year old steers which tipped the beam (ng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
at 2170 lbs. and netted him the nice weath’erspoon. 
little sum of $141. We think that 
this takes the lead. Mr. and Mrs. A.

Canada Cement
has supplied both these requ:rements. t
We employed men to make a thorough investigation of the farmers 
requirements; to find out where and how he could use concrete with 
profit to lumself; to discover all problems he might come across and to 
solve them. This investigation was expensive. But when it was 
completed we had the material for our campaign to show the farmer
how and where to use concrete,"agd we printed a book, “What the 
Farmer Can do With Concret^/* for free distribution. That book 
makes every farmer who reads it a concrete expert, as far as his needs 
are concerned. He finds that there is nothing mysterious about 
crete—that a few simple rules supply aH the knowledge required.
At the same time we met the farmers second objection—inability to 
test the quality of cement—by producing cement of a quality that 
does not need to be tested.
The Canada Cement that you buy by the bag is the same Canada 
Cement that is sold by the train-load for great elevators, buildings and

Ladies of Culture and Refinement 
Use Salvia Hair Tonic. It 
Makes the Hair Beantifoi.

con-Marehall, Edw. M. Marshall, L. G. 
White, E. K. Leonard. Representa
tives to annual meeting of United 
l?ruit Company, A. P. Rumsey, E. M. 
Marshall and X. B. Leonard.
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bridges. There i» » Cinidi Cemeat Dealer i» Y«r NeUhWIioaJ

Jf you have not already done so, -write for the book 
" What the Farmer can do with Concrete. It is Free,

Canada Cement Company Limited 
Montreal

i
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here.
Mr. A'lister Taylor, who has been : Mrs. Spencer and two daughters

from Boston, are guests of Mr.seriously ill, has recovered.
This label tsyour assurance of 

eatisfactory concrete work

j Mr. Bligh Moore from Greenwood, i Mrs. Zwicker of Bear River, wh° i turnin~
Mr. Jos. Gates, who has endergone Mass., has been the guest of his visite 1 her daughter, Mrs. W. E. justre r

quite a serious operation lately, is m itber-in-law, Mrs. Harriet Barteaux Banks recently, is attending the clos- : qalVIA to a hair dressing 
slowly improving. , for the past week. ing exerc,ses at Acadia. bng become the favorite with women

Miss Hazel Woodbury, ’ our school, Mr Gerald Hines, who made a flying j The Sewing Circle will meet in the o( taste and culture, who knew the 
teacher, spent the weekend with her visit to Worcester, Mass., a few vestry of the church on Thursday so(dai value of beautiful hair. A
parents at Spa Springs. weeks ago, has returned home very afternoon. It is hoped that the at- , iarge_ generous bottle costs only 50c.

much pleased with his visit. i tendance will be large, as some tm-
‘ portant business matters are to be 
! arranged at the close1 of the meeting.

Mr. Wm. McGill. gray,

that
Se

at leading druggists everywhere. The 
word "SALVIA” is on every bottle.During the past week a number from 

the Valley have passed through this 
place cn their way south on fishing
excursions, proving, this to be a COVbrOOk znx
popular sport. ____ fUXivcm Square

Miss Mary Crisp, who has spent Torl.rnnk M«v 27th — The manv ---------- * ----------
the winter studying in the Training. fripnds ... ‘ narrie Snurr will he Melvern Square, May 27th.— The | Deep Brook, May 27.—On Wednes-
School at Nçwtfon, Mass., has re- v mucb rained to hear of her Rev- I- S. Nowlan, Mrs. J. P. Morse day evening. May 21st the Deep Brook 
turned home to spend her vacation * with fpvr. and daughter, Miss Myrtle, Misses Union Sunday
among her friends here. Mlgfl gniirr jB engaged as n ano ii.- olla and Myrtle Palmer, Miss Laven- concert in Union Hall. Ice

We deeply regret to announce the structor at Columbia College S C la Goucher, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Baker, was sold extra, and the proceeds
death of William H. Merry. He was Bince August last and now lies in u"i Mrs- J- A- Gates. Mi88 Harriet were to help Pay a debt on the
horn in Albany Dec. 27th, 1837,-aged I critical condition in a hospital in , sPurr- Mrs- w- c- Spurr, and Mrs. parsonage at Clementsport.
75 years. Mr. Merry had been In poor that city. Manv hearts will wish for M- F- sProwl went to Wolfville on Mr. J. M. Nichols left for Boston on 
health for about two years rut not her recovery. Her mother, Mrs. Thursday last to attend the recital Saturday,
confined to his bed. When the end g. e. Spurr left, on Saturday to £iven by the Mieses Nowlan and
came he was in ttoe act of bringing visit her bedside. Evelyn Smith of Acadia Seminary,
water when he fell at his door. Dr Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Young was summoned and pronounced , B- R. stevens-a -daughter, 
it heart failure. He was a well- _ , _ , , , . ,
informed man, honest, kind heaited Mr® , Pred Dunl°p un'Ier’ Mr. A. E. Bakei of New York,
and a good neighbor. He leaves a at h brother 8- J- B- spending a few day» with relatives, t k nmhrp cluh havp
widow also a son and,three -daug-hters McAloney. ; ^ friends here The Dee,) Brook Ombre C b a ewho reside in and near Boston. The Mrs. T. E. Banks, went to Halifax , an“ 1 8 “e MQpMllrtT nf Mflr de{,erred thpir weekly meetings and 
funeral took place on Thursday in the last week and underwent surgim1 i MlM ^tbaMacMurty of Mar- only meets occasionally through the 
church, Rev. Mr. Mellick conducting treatment at the Victoria Genural I ^ pgfnnev g ^ ^ lth , summer months. They held their
the services, with interment in Al-j Hospital. At last report she to Mrs. E.E Phinney. ! meetmg at the home of Major Walter

comfortable. Mies Mabel Palmer of the Mari- Purdy on Friday evening) last.
time Telephone staff, Middleton, j 

■ spent the week end with her parents,
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Palmer.

Mr. A. E. Baker of New York has 
engaged Messrs 8. L. Tilley and F.B.

! Baker to repair, both inside and out- 
_ side.of the bouse that he owns here.

1 Mr- Baker and his wife and family ie- 
: tend spending the summer in Melvern 

Square.
On Friday last the community was 

saddened to learn of the death of Mrs.
Thomas Outhlt. The deceased had 
for years been a member of the Pres
byterian church, and a faithful Chris- f 
tian woi-ker in the same, as well as a 
very -kind and devoted wife and 
mother. Her bright face and cheery 
words will be much missed In her- 
home. Mrs. Outhit has been In fail
ing health tor several months, but 
has been a very patient sufferer. Mrs.
Outhit leaves a husband and a son 
Daniel Outhit of this place, Mr.
Frank, Doctor Will, and Miss Marion 
Outhit of Halifax, and Mrs. Hugh 
Kerr of Montreal, to mourn their 
loss.
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School gave a tine 
cream

R. X. Ditmars, proprietor of Sea 
: Breeze House, is repainting a number 

Rev. H. B. Smith of Hebron, Yar- ; of his cottages, 
j mouth County, called on friends here 1 
| last week. Mr. R. W-. W. Purdy and daughter 

Evelyn of Bridgetown, were guests 
is of relatives here this week.

,v-

bany cemetery.
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XTthe 40c. package 
Red Rose Tea.

Although the 30c. and 35c. qualities 
generously good, people who use the >40c. 
quality believe it to be worth the extra 
money. It’s a stronger, finer-flavored tea. It 
goes farther in the pot.

are

✓

N.B.™Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea
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If. the CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one
know what KIND of Cloth your Goode ere made 
of.--So Mlitekae ere Impeeelble.

Send for Free Color Cerd, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving result! of Dyeing over other colore. 
^The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limite*,^

8lly.-Why you don’t even here to

NEW
SPRING GOODS
Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares

in all sizes and prices

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
ê

in 1 yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 1-2 yard and 2 yards wide

LINOLEUMS%

in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide
-

i

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samples

JOHN LOCKETT * SON
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